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Y.M.C.AJN37TH T. P. O’Connor Has Re
course To the Lloyd- 
George Battle Cry at 
New York.

ESTIMATES AS
Rhodes Submits Basis HfV|[)[[] Jf|£

In Important Statement 
Issued Yesterday Mr. N. Speaker Of Senate Pleads For Chauffeur Held By Police As a 

Industrial Peace Between 
The United States And Can-

Noted English Suffragette 
Holds Forth Before Boston 

. Audience For Upwards Of 
Two Hours.

Suspect In The Suit Case 
Mystery Is Given His Liber

ty.ada.^ of Deal.

Securities Already Sold 
Out And No Public Of
fering Wilf|Be Mede 

He Declares.

FREDERICTONIDENTIFICATION OF
BODY NOW COMPLETE

PROUD OF BEING DRAG
GED THROUGH STREETS

CANADA, AS UNCLE
SAM’S BEST CLIENT

In the United States To 
Solicit Financial Aid, 
Irish Leader Tells of 
Plans.

Annual Convention of The 
. Maritime Y. M. C. A. Open

ed With Public Meeting- 
Spirited Addresses.

Lloyd-George Presents Results 
Of Amendments Agreed Up
on To English Budget—New 
Figures Show Falling Off.

Boston, Mass. Oct. 23.—The methods 
which Inspired the militant suffraget
tes in their efforts to obtain “votes for 
women” In England, were laid before 
Boston sympathizers by Mrs. Emeline 
Gould Pankhurst In her opening Amer
ican- campaign speech at Tremont 
Temple tonight.

Before an audience of more than 
2,000 Mrs. Pankhurst described the 
various contests against the govqyv 
ment authorities in England and held 
her audience for nearly two hours as 
she noted the prominent and salient 
points in the civil war which she. said 
was being carried on at this time in 
her own country.

She pleaded the cause of women 
from both the standpoint of a wife 
and mother and with energetic argu
ments claimed that woman suffrage 
was based uponr the “bill of 
and that women as well as 
ways had^ the right of petition.

Fall River, Mass., Oct. 22—After 
ten days passed in police custody on 
suspicion that he .was implicated in 
the murder of Amelia St. Jean, the 
victim of the suit, case mystery, WU- 
Frid C. Thibeault was released lato to
day. The police declared that their 
investigations had shown that Thl- 
beault was in no way connected with 
the mûrder and that It was an injus
tice to detain him longer. He was al
lowed to go to his home, being requir
ed only to give his personal recog
nizance in the sum of $200 for ap
pearance as a witness 
against Professor Frank Hill, who is 
held on the charge of murder. Hill’s 
hearing in the district court has been 
set for next Monday.

Aside from the release of Thibeault 
th* Interesting feature of the mys 

iflea- 
that

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 22.—Raoul Dan- 
durand, of Montreal, speaker of the 
Canadian Senati, tonight 
for industrial as well as international 
peace in an address before the Chi
cago Association of Commerce.

"We have agreed,” he said, speak
ing for Canada, “since 1818 to live 
side by side in peace and harmony, 
and we have shown our mutual con
fidence by disarming purely and sim
ply as against each other while on 
the other side of the Atlantic it seems 
impossible even to bring about a lim
itation of armaments.

made a plea

MEETINGS TO Time Never More Ripe 
For Home Rule Than 
Now, He Enthusiastic
ally Declares.

CHANCELLOR IN LUCK
SAVED FROM DEFICIT

* New Brunswick Man Ac-
* ' corded Lion’s Share of

Credit In Consumma
tion of Scheme.

CONTINUE TODAY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 22.—The 37th con-’ 

ventlon of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of the Maritime Provinces 
opened here this evening with a pub
lic meeting in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

The meeting opened with a 
song service, led by Rev. George 
Wood of Chatham, and selections were 
given by the Arion Quartette.

Interesting Address.
Capt. J. W. Masters, of Moncton, 

chairman of the Maritime committee 
gave an Interesting address on the 
alms and needs of the Y. M. C. A., In 
the Maritime Provinces. He outVned 
We growth of the work in the past 
twenty five years. There were tow 
22 paid officials of the association in 
the Maritime Provinces and more men 
and more money

Rev. M. A. McKinnon

In the caseOct. 22.—David Lloyd-London,
George. Chancellor of the exchequer, 
presented in the House of Commons 
this afternoon the budget estimate 
as revised by him. The new figures 
show a falling off from the original 
estimates aggregating $10,500,000 of 
which slump $4,000,000 may be ac- 

, counted for by the decreased revenue 
on spirits 'since the new and higher 
taxes were levied against them. To 
offset these decreases there are esti
mated increases of $9,250,000 includ
ed In which are unexpected windfalls 
in the shape of death duties totalling 
$$,600,000 more than was originally 
expected, and thus saving the chan
cellor from the necessity of facing 
a serious deficit. To meet a shortage 
of $1,260.000 Mr. Lloyd George pro 

to take $2,600,000 mote out of

A Fair Exchange.
“We are at peace, yet a wall still 

remains along our frontier. We have 
not resented your haughty exclusive- 
ness, for we have continued to patron
ize your market. We never ceased 
buying your goods, although you seem
ed little desirous of dealing with us. 
We were perhaps, a little dull of com
prehension, for we did not seem to 
take the hint. We wanted a fair ex
change ; but as you preferred our cash, 
we bought freely. <

"We sold to you last year for $70,- 
000,000 only, while we sent you $180,- 
000,000 to pay our bills, a sum repre 
sentlng nearly two-thirds of our whole 
imports. Canada is your third best 
customer; and if you compare our 
population with that of England or 
Germany, we are, man for man, far 
and away your beet clients.“

Speaking of Canadian forests and 
the wood pulp question, Mr. Dundur- 
and explained that the policy of the 
Canadians meant that the owner wan
ted a more profitable return for hie 
merchandise, while at the same time 
he checked the too rapid depletion 
of his domain.

"For too long a period we have in 
common with yourselves,'' Mr. Dan- 

continued, "neglected to pro- 
9 ntost valuable asset called

church.the Interesting feature of 
tery today was the positive Id 
tion of the dismembered body \ 
of Amelia St. Jean by her mother, Mrs. 
Amelia St. Jean, of Woonsocket, and 
by the girl's sister, Miss Orlanna St, 
Jean, who was also brought from 
Woonsocket to look at the body. Al
though Mrs. St. Jean has failed hither 
to to Identify the torso and the sever
ed limbs she was convinced today 
when certain marks on the body were 
shown to her, that her daughter was 
the victim of the mystery crime. Lat
er In the day Miss St. Jean arrived 
In the city and was taken to the room 
where the body is kept. She was very 
positive In her identification of the 
body as that of her sister.

Well Established.
With the Identity of the victim ap

parently well established, the police 
believe tonight that they were fully

be held, although the head Is still miss 
ing, all attempts to locate^ it^ ln^ the 
woods w

Z New York, N. Y., Oct. 22.—“Ire
land never In her history had such 
a chance for home rule as Is her’s 
now,” said T. P. O'Connor, member of 
Parliament, from Liverpool, friend and 
lieutenant ot John Redmond and fight
er for the Irish cause, at his hotel in 
this city tonight. He was sitting in 
his room preparatory to attending a 
reception in his honor by Irish socie
ties and though. pressed for time, he 
paused to talk optimistically of his 
country’s future, a subject which he 
will preach In the ears of Irish Am
ericans from now until November 10 
For that is what brought him to the 
United States today on the Lusitania.

Montreal. Oct. 22 —Mr. N. Curry 
president of the new Canadian Car 
merger which will he officially known 
aa the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., 
In an official statement regarding the 
completion of the consolidation makes 
the following announcement :

-The new company's capital will be 
as follows: $3,500,000 of 6 per cent 
bonds: $6,000,000 of 7 per cent pre
ferred stock; $3,000,000 of common 
stock.

>*
rights" 

men, al-

Moet Terrible Weapon.
She described the- hunger strike as 

the most terrible weapon which bad 
been used In the contest and In an
swer to questions which were freely 
hurled at her at the conclusion of the 
meeting, went into some of the 
methods which had been pursued by 
the authorities of England in attempt 
ing to combat that particular phase 
of the 

Mrs.

the greatCompanies Secured.
“The companies being secured with 

their capital are as follows: Rhodes 
Curry $1.860.000 preferred stock, $1,- 
000,000 common stock; Canada Car 
Co., $1,000,000 preferred stock; $2,- 
000,000 common stoclff* Domtnloi 
and Foundry $3,610.900 common, 

officials of
will be: N. Curry président ;
Butler, first vice-president; N. S. 
Reeder, second vice president; and the 
first board of directors will Include. 
Mr. James Redmond, director of the 
Royal Bank; Mr. T. J. Drummond, 
president of the -Lake Superior Cor.; 
Mr. W. M. Attken. president of the 
Royal Securities: Mr. Z. A. Lash, K. 
C., of Toronto, director of the Canad
ian Bank of Commerce.

The head office of the i 
will be situated in

the sinking fund. pastor of the 
Park Street church, Halifax, delivered 
the feature address of the evening. 
His theme being the present needs 
for work among young men of the 
Maritime Provinces. He praised the 
natural resources of the county 
deplored the fact that many of our 
young men are continually leaving for 
the Canadian West and the United 
States, where they would not be ns 
well off. He told of the work being 
done by the Y M. C. ▲. to help the 
young men In the Maritime Provinces 
to remain here and be satisfied with 
the conditions and the home life. The 
speaker expressed himself strongly 
as to the needs of purification of polit 
ical life of the country. The Christian 
men of a community should not stand 
back but should be active and take 
the place of the grafters and ward 
heelers In the conventions of the par
ties The speaker also denounced the 
Introduction of the gambling spirit In 
athletic sports. The love of money, 
he declared was degrading amateur
9PAt,t8the conclusion of the meeting a 
reception was held by the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. M. C. A. of U. N. B., at 
Auld Klrke. adjoining St. Paul's 
church. Tomorrow the inter-collegiate 
Y. M. C. A. conference will open here, 
continuing until Monday.

DENOUNCES PRESENT 
MISHIT METHODS

movement.
Pankhurst said that the suf

fragettes were In politics as an ap
peal as well as a shield for women and 
predicted that It would prove a bet 
terment for men. In laying her course 
before her Boston audience, Mrs.
Pankhurst was obliged to describe 
the social and political phases of Bri
tish life and In that part of her ad 
dress her appeal was of a phiiaq 
thropic character.

She said that legislation 
cessary for the education of 
and in that legislation women would 
have an equal voice with men. me 
onlv question which was asked of 
public speakers In England was "why 
do vou not given woman a chance to

Sy-rx =S-"ÏMnom MM HILLED
WHEN DEED BOOST

est support among the male voters.
She made no effort to urge her aud
ience to pursue similar methods In 

nevertheless attempted 
to show how those methods were re
ceived In her own country.

In conclusion she said that the 
greatest honor which could come to a 
suffragette in England was to be 
dragged forcibly from some meeting 
and to suffer Imprisonment, and that 
five hundred women had been so 
‘honored.’’

An If.
“But there is an if,’ ” he continued 

"Ireland must make the most of hei 
chance and it is to ask Irlsh-Americans 
to help her make the most of it, to 
contribute to the carrying through 
of the general election now approach
ing, that I am here. We are a poor 
people and of the 81 National, or Irish 
members of Parliament, the people 
have to support, perhaps 60 by pri
vate subscription. A seat in the House 
with us, you know, carries no salary 

ponding to the office of your 
representatives in congress.

"The United Kingdom is in a fer
ment. Such revolutionary public ut 
terances in responsible positions and 
such an answering temper in the peo
ple have not been known in three 
generations—not sirfbe the 30s when 
the rotten boroughs were whipped out. 
T*he Issue before the people has been 
put squarely by Lloyd-George, and the 
people understand it. I cannot do bet
ter than to repeat his phrase "shall 
the peers or the people rule."

"King Edward has foreknowledge of 
the crisis that m 
the measure of 
Is a measure of his anxiety. The bud
get now goes before the House of 
Lords. If they reject it the Govern
ment will go to the people for a vote 
of confidence and in my opinion they 
will be returned. The present Govern
ment would 
rule bill for

j* n Car

the new company
W. W.

“The

attempts iu iwem n 
s where other parts of the body 

were found having been fruitless.
The elimination of Thibeault I

Christian Workers Of Japanese 
Commission Declare That 
Mission Board Has Not Kept 

t Abreast Of The Times.

durand
tect this
the forest. We are awakening to the 
necessity of safeguarding the areas 
which are still Intact. No one can say 
that we have not been too liberal In 
the past." ,

about after he hadwas nec- 
chlldren the case came 

been eubjected to a long series of 
questions by the police during many 
days. This afternoon at the request 
of his counsel, City Marshal John 
Fleet made application for Thibeault s 
release to Judge John J. McEonough 
of the Third District Court and Thib 
eault was immediately set free. City 
Marshal Fleet 
satisfied that Thibeault was not im
plicated in the killing of Miss St. Jean 
although he considered that Bis ar 
rest was warranted in the first place 
by the circumstances and the infor
mation in the possession of the police.

Thibeault was overjoyed at being 
set free. He said the experience had 
been a lesson to him. but that he was 
glad that the police had at last be
come convinced that he knew nothing 
of the death of Miss St. Jean. Thib- 
eault’s wife and children were at the 
courtroom to welcome him back to 
liberty and with a child on each arm 
clinging tightly to his neck, he start
ed immediately for home after he had 
bowed his thanks to the court.

Thibeault is wanted as a witness 
against Hill on account of his acquain- 

wlth the herb doctor.

i orrei
t

new com- 
Montreal.pany

The purchasing agent will be A. H. 8pecla, to The Standard.
Chase, J. A. Skelton, will be secretary rToronlo> out., Oct. 22.-Three mem 
treasurer. bers of the Japanese Commercial Com-

“The Rhodes-Curry and the Domin- m|88ton now touting the prominent ci- 
lon Car and Foundry will receive se- tleP of llie united States and Canada, 
curities of the new company In ex- arrtved here early today. They are 
change for their present securities. Torajiu Watase, of Tokio; S. Tamura, 

Purchased for Cash. Qf Kobe, and Dr. Riota Hara, of Yo-
"The Canada Car Company is being i mohama. Messrs Watase and Tamura 

purchased for cash, but already many j are Christians and In an interview said 
of the shareholders of that company thRt While they are thankful for what 
have taken holdings in the uew|the Mission Board has done in Japan 
company.” in the past, conditions have changed

"All these securities of the new com- during the past 20 years, while appar- 
pany have already been sold, and entjy missionary methods have not. 
there will not be any public offering ..jt i8 onjy by a native ministry 
en the Canadian market. that Japan will ever be brought to

"A meeting of the shareholders of acrept Christianity,” said Mr. Tamura. 
|he Rhodes-Curry ' Company has been -pive or 8jX Japanese evangelists 
;alled for November 11th, at wnlch (.yyid easily be maintained with the 
:hey will be asked to ratify the con- 8Um n costs to support one foreign 
solidation. missionary. Missionaries," added Mr.

Tamura, "have expended too much en- 
ln teaching my people, and alto- 
r too little real evangelistic

said that he was now

E. Laurie a Victim Of Distress
ing Accident At Quebec— 
Chateau Boiler Explodes 
During Installation.

America, but
confront him and \ > 
recent activities

ay
his X

I
j*

JOE ERASER ESCAPES pass by 300 votes a home 
■ Ireland were they not 

prompted by a conviction that the 
peers would kill it.

Quebec, Oct. 22.—While workmen 
were testing a new heating unit which 
was being Installed In the Chateau 
Frontenac this afternoon one of the 
two boilers exploded injuring four 
men, all Montrealers.

an age too tender for It to have any 
distinct recollection of It. Nor Is it 

that the conversion should Suspensory Veto.
“But if the present Government Is 

polls they 
mand of the pee -s a right of suspen
sory veto. That is a bill passed by the 
House may still he cancelled by the 
peers, but if the House again passes it 
n face of this rejection the bill shall 

forthwith become law.
•‘You ask me why the peers will 

If they

necessarv
sudden and so startling that one 

can always remember the minute it 
was received. One might easily cross 
the river at Ita source by a single 
step from bank to bank where as fur
ther down Its course one must exert 
oneself to breast the current.
, Mr. Hugh Cork also gave a force

ful address on the needs of Sunday 
school teachers and superintendents.

Rev D. Hutchison, of St. John, gave 
the closing address. He attempted to 
show that the greatest need of the 
Sunday school waa power which Is 
the Holy Spirit. This could only be 
received when the heartfelt need of 
it was realized.

Blest be the Tie That Binds, was 
then heartily sung and at the chair- 
man s request one verse was sung of 
God be With You Till We Meet Again.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrtng then gave the 
closing benediction In a few brief and 
expressive words. ....

Resolutions were passed thanking 
the people of Chatham and the mem 
bers of St. Andrew's church for their 
hospitality. Most of the delegates 
leave tomorrow for home, though some 

until Monday.

ergy
getheWIFE SLAYER AGAIN

<• ON TRIAL FOR LIFE s. S. CONVENTION IS
CLOSED IT CHATHAM

<

be
will de-sustained at theNew Glasgow Man Who Killed 

Duncan Brown In June Is 
Adjudged Guilty Of Man
slaughter By Jury,,

The boilers were being Installed by 
the Canada Foundry Co. At the time 
of the explosion ttyey were only carry
ing a pressure of one hundred and 
fifteen pounds. Mr. E. Laurie of the 
Angus Shops, Montreal, who has 
charge of the installation for the C. 
P. R. was the 
of the men. 
forty feet and had a leg broken and 
his face and body badly cut 
ed. He was rescued by John Hayes 
who wéîît Into the room filled with 
scalding steam and dragged him out. 
His condition is serious. The other 
men are not seriously injured.

LUNENDURG PESTERED
Walter Blythe Respited Twice 

By The Ottawa Government 
Is Again Given a Chance To 
Escape The Death Penalty.

giant this conversion. Because 
refuse It, the Premier, with the coun
try behind him, would say with all 
reepett to the king: Sire you must 
give me a majority iu the House of 
Lords.’ The king may do this by the 
creation of new 
it for his own e 
in this Instance he would 
It, because the sovereign under the 
legislation must follow the advice of 
his responsible ministers.

"Suppose the Lords pass the budget. 
The Government in my opinion will 
still find a pretext to go before the 
people for auppor 
sues formulgaced 
But suppose again that the Govern
ment going before the people for sup
port Is defeated. Why even then we 
shall have such a small Tory major
ity that the National and Irish vote, 
will command the situation. And it 
frequently happens that Ireland can 
get more from a Tory than a Liberal 
Government because the peers being 
Tory support the measures that come 
up to them from a Tory ministry.

"King Edward does not wish to 
face the crisis I have suggested. He Is 
trying to compromise the situation, to 
bring the peers to a reasonable agree
ment.’’

most seriously Injured 
He was thrown about

Special to The Standard
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 22 —John Fras

er, charged with the murder of Dun
can Brown, was found guilty of man
slaughter at New Glasgow today. 
Brown met his death In New Glas
gow June 8. The prosecution had a 
strong case against the prisoner but 
could show no motive for his awful 
act. R. H. Graha 
prosecution, cone 
case after a ten minutes’ address to 
the jury at noon ti day. The defence 
were able to prove that Fraser was’ 
not only under tlie influence of liquor, 
at the time of the murder, but was 
also under the Influence of morphine.

Influenced Jury.
The facts, with tbelr absence of mo

tive. doubtless hillifrnced the Jury in 
discounting their finding from^a ver
dict cf mu-dvr tc: one of manalaugh-

Mysterious Individual With a 
Penchant For Entering 
House Has Police Force 
Working Overtime.

d burn-
Concluding Session Of Import

ant Gathering Held Last 
Night When Excellent Ad
dresses Were Delivered.

eers. He has done 
Is in the past and 

have to do
P*

ml

LATER.
Laurie died about midnight. He 

Laurie of Montreal 
McGill.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 22.—The new 

trial of Walter Blythe, of Aglncourt. 
commenced this morning before Mr. 
Justice Magee, murder being charged.

Blythe beat his wife to death after 
a long series of crudities practised 
on her in January last. He was tried 
convicted and sentenced to be hang 
ed, was twice respited by the Ottawa 
Government and finally the court of 
appeals granted him a new trial on 
technical grounds, the chief being that 
Justice Riddel, who heard the case, 
had not In hie address to£V Jury, re 
ferred to the questlcqynJtftWjr or not 
the man was drunk yr the time he 

m committed the crtmVand the action
~ the jury might have taken If convinc

ed he was drunk. Mr. G. Blackstock, K. 
C„ is again acting as Crown prosecut
or and T. <*. Robinette, K. C„ is again 
defending the prisoner.

was a son of Major 
and a graduate of 
only recently married. The accident 
was caused by the explosion of a pipe 
connecting two boilers.

a m. who conducted the 
eluded, and rested hisr Special to The Standard.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Oct. 22 —Another 
robberv took place yesterday morn
ing when Mrs. Carrie Betts was rob 
bed of $25 by a marauder, whose ident
ity has not yet been established. The 
man coolly walked out the front door 
into the street with his booty and all 
that Is known of him Is that he was 
wearing a black suit.

At half past nine o'clock Wednesday 
night Mrs. Betts thought she heard 
some one in the cellar but she did not 
investigate, 
thief walked downstanrs and was seen 
to go out Into the street by Miss 
Strum, who lives in the same house 
us Mrs. Betts. A 
dollars was not 
a watch.

Two more attempts were made last 
night to burglarize or forcibly enter 
houses. The doings of the mysterious 
individual who has been making so 
much trouble for householders is quite 
the talk of the town and the timid 
ones are showing considerable anxiety. 
One man on arriving home found a 
tramp Just leaving his house. When 
asked as to his business the tramp re
plied that he was just in “t# see the old 
folks.” He then quit the place.

N. B., Oct. 22 —The Sun-Chatha
day School Convention closed this 
evening with a final meeting In St.
Andrew’s church. The attendance 

large and excellent addresses 
Kuhrlng,

D. will stay over

rt on the deeper is- 
by Lloyd-George.

LORD MILDER SPEAKS 
OF BRITISH PREFERENCE

were given by Rev. G. A.
W. C. Pearce, Hugh Cork and Rev. 
Hutchinson. Continued on Page 5.

The afternoon session opened at 
2.15 o’clock with devotions led by Rev. 
Dr. Cousins. The report of the treas
urer, A. H. Chipman was then read. 
Mr. Chipfhan estimated the receipts 
for the year at $3312,27 and the ex
penditures at $3028.66. The assetii 
are $900 and the liabilities $1150, 
leaving a deficit of $250. The past 
year has been- the best yet as every 
county has exceeded its allotment.

WANT JUDGES ONLY TO 
TOY CAPITAL OFFENCES

*
I The next morning the

Tariff Saves For Englanf 
Whatever Trade She Still 
Has With Canada—An Un
biased View.

Throughout the trial has shown now 
depraved In his habits the prisoner is. 
and very little sympathy is felt for 
him. Hypothetical Questions were pre 

the d fence, tending to 
insanity during the

purse containing ten 
touched as was also sented by 

prove a streak of 
performance of the act, but insanity 
was not made a direct plea In the de
fence. For the prosecution, R. G. Gra
ham, Crown prosecutor; C. S. Robin 
son, and W. McDonald acted, whilst 
the defence was brilliantly conducted 
by J. J. Ritchie. K. C., E M. McDon
ald. K. C.. M. P. and H. K. Fitzpat
rick.

Ontario Grand Jury Protests 
Practice Of Courts In Deal
ing With Cases Involving 
Capital Punishment.

Practical Application.

PRIVATE BRDUSSEAU 
DOT LIKELY TO RECOVER

VIRGINIAN DETAINED 
WITH CASE OF SMALLPOX

Mr. Kuhrlng in his half hour ad
dress urged strongly the necessity 
for putting to use the lessons received 
during the conference. His remarks 
were drawn from the text “Sirs, ye 
would see Jesus.”

Mr. .Pearce spoke on evangelism In 
the Sunday school, taking an Illustra- 

from Nature. The speaker 
plained how, by grafting, new 
plained how, by grafting new life was 
the grafting Is done better results that

In spiritual life there Is no age at atlon be given to the abolishing of 
which man must arrive to be able to trials by jury in cases where capital 
be born again, to have hie spiritual punishment might apply, ig order tha 
life revived. It might be done in early the evidence may be welgWd by those 
youth as well aa*ln mature life. There most capable of judging of the gut 
is no age limit and many a child has or otherwise of the accused; thus fu 
been Infused with the holy spirit avthering the proper end of Justice.

Special to The Standard.
London. Oct. 22.—In referring at 

Queensbury today to hla recent visit 
to Canada. Lord Milner said that he 
met a man whose business it was to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The Allan 

Steamer Virginian, inward bound 
from Liverpool. Is being detained at 
the quarantine station at Grosse Isle / 
with a case of smallpox on board, 
a child belonging to a Russian Im
migrant in the steerage. It Is expect
ed that the steamer will be released

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 22.—The grand 

jury of the assizes this morning in a 
presentment to Judge Magee, said in 

"We recommend that conslder-

study the questions of the Importation 
of British goods to Canada. He be
longed to no party and he had no po
litical bias, but he was possessed of 
much information. Lord Milner said 

, he asked him to tell honestly what had _
t titeen the effect on the Canadian pre- step, is a total wreck on Dead Island,

ferbnee as regards the Importation of The crew are safe. A fishing schooner
lit British goods, and his reply was that -owned by Captain Nose worry. is a
r- it had saved for Gfeat Britain what wreck at Betea. Her crew was also

ever trade ahe still had with Canada* saved-

ADMIT8 RESPONSIBILITY

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Oct. 22.—Conductor Wil

son. who was In charge of the up- 
train, assumes the entire responsibil
ity for the head-on passenger train 
collision which took place on the C.
P. R. at Melville Junction on Wed- ^
nesday evening, and in which a num- tomorrow afternoon after the
her of persons were shaken up* gere are examined.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Oct. 22.—L. C.

of the R. C. R., Is in a 
Victoria

tion
life

Brousseau,
critical condition at the 
Hospital as a result of a bullet pene- 
troth.* hi, body at the St M.ry'e 
Rifle Range yeaterdày. During the 
day chances for his recovery were 
conaldered bright, but tonight death 
would not come aa a surprise. No 
complications have set In but Ml con-

QUICKSTEP A TOTAL LO»8. 
Venison laand, Labrador, Oct. 22 — 

The Newfoundland schooner. Quick

41 tion la alarming
,
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«une me helpful
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GENETIC SHUT 
PARTIES FIMSH 

WORK FOB SEISM

CRT CHURCHES T1 m EVANGELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN NEXT YEAR

El COMPETITION 
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[SPECIAL for
O This rooming between 8 and 12 o’clock \re wih^give

i/9/B<
q Each a three-piece suit 
j valued afrfrom $5 t</$8

y
Dr. H. S. Bridges And Mr. T. 

B. Kldner Give Views On Im
portant Subjects—Mr. W. G. 
S. Myles New President.

Travelled 300 Miles By Trolley 
Car Taking Levels—Bench 
Marks Agree With Ottawa 
Records.

Alliance Decided Yesterday To 
Devote February To Revival 
Work — Confer With Dr. 

Conrad Of Boston.

Dr. A. F. Emery In The Lead At 
E. D. C. Fair—Large Crowd 
Last Evening—Closes To- 

», night.

forSt. John city nnd county teacher* 
heard two excellent addressee yes
terday and adjourned In the after 
noon, after a moat profitable evasion 
In the morning. Dr. Bridges spoke on 
‘The Child and Child Nature," and 
hla address contained many valuable 
suggestions. Mr. XV. J. 8. Myles was 
elected to the presidency of the as
sociation at the business session In 
the afternoon. Mr. T. B. Kinder's ad
dress on manual training followed and 
was the last item on the programme.

Election of Officers.
At the concluding session yesterday 

afternoon, Officers were elected as fol
lows:

Mr. XX*. J. 8. Myles, president.
Mrs. Henry Town, vice-president.
Miss Ids A. Kesgtn, secretary-tress*

Mr. XV. A. Nelson. Miss Paddock, ad
ditional members of executive.

The usual vote of thanks to the 
Board of School Trustees for the use 
of the room, and an allowance to the 
janitor were passed unanimously.

Mr. T. B Kinder, director of manual 
training, then delivered a very help
ful address on manual training sub
jects.. paying particular attention tw 
the use of the material called Halils. 
This Is a tough pliant fibre produced 
In Madagascar and Is now being em
ployed largely In manual training

Mr. Kinder spoke of the advantages 
of Raffia and claimed that It permitted 
of a very wide ran 
From the smallest pu 
to the graduates of 
college the work with Raffia could 
be made Interesting and all aorta of 
wonderful things made.

He exhibited some of the simpler 
models and commented upon the 
method of teaching. He also had on 
exhibition the more difficult creations 
in basket work.

The address woa 
the teache 
thanks to 
moualy.

, After discussion on the subject the 
institute adjourned.

Ths Morning ffeislen.
At the morning session Mie* K. Q. 

Hannah read nu Interesting paper on 
Best Books for Children. She a poke 
of the great variety of books of the 
present day, nnd named some of the 
best writers for boys. Among those 
named were Kingsley. Ewing and Hal- 
lent y mV Animal stories and stories 
of plant life were good for young 
children. The best time to teach the 
children to like good books la when 
they are young so that when they 
grow up they will have a taste for 
good authors.

Dr. T. 8 Bridges spoke In appre
ciation of Miss Hannah s paper.

The next paper was Child Na 
by Dr. H. 8. Bridges, He spoke of how 
the teacher should atudy to know the 
child as well as the course of Instruc
tion. One of the things the teacher had 
to combat with was the natural rest
lessness of the child. One way of ac
complishing this was frequently to 
change the subject or present It In s 
different way. The main object of the 
school was the foundation of the child’s 
character.

At a meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance held In St. Andrew’s church, 
yesterday. It was decided to institute 
à simultaneous evangelistic campaign 
in the St. John churches next Febru- 
ary Those prMeant were: Rev. J. J. 

those of the previous evening. An or xicVasktll Rev. U. A. Ross. Rev. J. 
chestra was present and rendered ex H x Anderson Rev. H. D Marr. Rev.
cellent music. A solo by Miss Allen Dr Flanders. Rev XV. O. Raymond.

Rev W Camp. Rev. J. Heaney. Rev 
The prize winners last evening Gordon pickle. Rev 0. A Ross. Rev 

—„ . Neil McLaughlan. Several of the mlu- 
liters were absent at the Chatham 

Pair of gloves: Mrs. XXalter Urey, all Sund#v school convention, 
ver spoon. After some discussion the following

Bean toss—Mr. XVm. Case, pair of . ,^vommeitdatlons of a committee 
gloves. Mrs. J. P. McCormick, silver whk.h liad prepared a report, were uu- 
thlmble. antmouslv agreed to:

Shooting gallery—Sergt .Tas. Sulli- That ,t d*alrable as suggested by- 
van. C. O. C.. pair of gloves. lhe alliance at its last meeting, that

The Voting Contests. K simultaneous evangelistic campaign
Great interest is being evinced In be Instituted throughout the city and 

the voting contests I.ast evening a environs.
lot of amusement and excitement was That such campaign continue as a 
caused by the friends of the different simultaneous effort not less than tnree 
physicians and dentists who took j weeks. ..
strenuous measures In order to help | That the campaign be held during 
their favorite. The results of the com- , the month of February. 1910. 
petition for the most popular phyal-1 That the campaign he conducted 
clan were: without the employment of a prores-
Dr. A. F Emery.................... .. ..CtiLs slonal evangelist by any of the parti-
TV G. A. B. Addy.............................. 1 $2 clpating churches.
Dr T. D Walker.............................. HI That the final details of the cam-
Dr. J M Ram.................................. 45» palgn be left to the various denomlna-
Dr. !.. A Me Alpine..............................48 tlons for their own arrangements.
Dr. T K Bishop...............................24 That the alliance appoint a bureau
Dr O. O. Baxter................................ 20 of Information, a permanent commit-
Dr S Skinner. ............................... 20 tee to be charged with the duty or se-
f)j- \ a i pwin • .. ,, ,, It? ..MW»!» iiifni-mattmi touclilna the or-
Dr. .1. Christie............
Dr .1. P. Mclnerney. J 
Dr C. M Pratt.. ..
Or Wm. Christie.. .
Dr. .1. XV. Daniel ...
Dr. Murray Mavl.aren 
Dr. IV R. Inches.. ..
Dr McDonald..............
Dr G. Corbett...........
Dr Mary McLeod..
Dr. M. Case................
Dr. J. C Mott.............
Dr. D Malcolnt . . .

A small encampment oa the Bay 
Shore, consisting of two or three 
tents, is the transitory home of a 
geodetic survey party which has 
been working during the season in 
this province.

Mr F. B. Retd, of Ottawa, who la 
in charge of the party, 
attention to the work 
He and hla six comrades have worked 
along the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from St. John via Me., and St. John 
to Rd mans ton, and along the Tern* 
tscouata road to the Quebec boundry. 
Afterwards they followed the Shore 
Line from St. Stephen to the St. John 
River.

it requires a keen observer to see 
what they have done In this 300 tulle 
tour by trolley car. But they have 
found the height of every furlong 
above mean sea level, and at distances 
of some two or three miles have made 
their bench marks. A copper or 
brass nail or plug firmly driven In 
the rock, or in a wall of masonary 
Is the sign. There Is a mark across 
the end of the nail, and a record at 
Ottawa shows to a small fraction of 
an Inch how high that point is above 
the mean level of the Atlantic.

This party ha* about completed 
its livid work for the summer, and 
Its record will be worked Into a clear 
statement during the winter.

Triangulation Survey.
Another Geodetic survey party at 

work in thla province. Is engaged In 
making an exact survey of the county 
In another way. Thla Is a Trlangu 
latlon survey, and Is accomplished by 
dividing the provint»» Into triangles, 
obtained by observation from elevated 
positions.

At night one member of the party 
hoists u light at u point on sonic 
high hill. The observer on another 
hill ten. or perhaps twenty miles 
away, watches for the signal and 
obtains the direction. From his po
sition a signal sent to another dist
ant hill and thus the whole country 
Is surveyed with an accuracy Impos
sible by the methods of an ordinary

lu spite of the Inclemency of the 
weather a large crowd attended the 
E. D i\ autumn fair lu the Mission 
Hall. XX’aterloo street, last evening and 
the receipts were fully as large as

m

These suits are for Boys 10 to 15 years ora.
has given his 
of levelling

if the Lucky 10?WillYi y bewas much appreciated.

Excelsior table—Mr. Geo.

1 Bargains in Eloys’ 
its, Reefers, Pa\s, etc. Come' here be- 

szpricey'm this space,

We are
Winter
fore 11 tonigjfff sure. We can not quote 
but we will ^totdjsappoint you.

Hendfprson <& Hunt
/7-iâ Charlotte Stroot

?I
Jr* tOOl[OOl[Ol l©]go of grading, 

pll of Grade 1 up 
High school and

tee to ■
curing Information touching the 
nant/.at Ion and conduct of such cam
paign.

That the alliance open 
lion with the Rev. Dr Gonrad. of Bark 
street church. Boston, or some other 
clergyman equally well Informed 
work such as Is proposed, with the 
view to bavin 
lire question 
earliest

hi the discussion cm 
Importance of rallying 
around a centre and 
unity throughout, also so organ 
it as to

. 14 “Sfi ■ ™[s
BOSTON PROPERTY

M SCOTIIIPP1ES 
SHIPPED HERE E

.. 12

.. 11

.. 10
communion-

9
. 9 OEMS IE IS 

ME TO FIGHT
ir hint discuss the en- 
wlth the alliance at the 

possible date.
discussion emphasis upon the 

the movement 
preserving Its 
so organizing 

to give the various denomina
te freedom to follow their own 
ihods within tlielr own churches. survey.

While it was decided not to vm-fr vhanteook and Ben l.omottd are 
two or the points found said to have 
been convenient for these observa
tions.

. r.
6

much enjoyed by 
ra nnd a hearty vote of 
the speaker passed unanl-1

W. R. Willett Says Proportion 
Of Poorer Grades Is Very 
Large— St. John Market Is 
Overstocked.

The Dentists. Will Start Concrete Construc
tion Work At Once—J. S. 
Armstrong Now Making 
Surveys At Qreen Head.

The results of the contest for 
popular dentist were:
C. Bunnell.............

t lot
Sr.V
Dr. Stanley Smith..
Dr. J. I> Maher..
Dr. .1. G. Leonard.
Dr. A H. Merrill.............................. regular pastor III Ills own or some Oth-
Dr. Hannah....................................... J er denomination. Thlk clause was In-
Dr F X Godsoe..............................  .» I lendtMi tu insure that no church would
Dr. F (! Sancton.............................. „ employ a worker of world reputation
Dr. .1 ll. Baxter................................. " and thus cripple the work In other
Dr. Otto Nase........................... ■ - I churches throughout an entire sectl.W

This evening will see the close ol of llu. vllv_ This worg |„ to be esseti- 
the fair which has been In every way tlallv an organtaztlon of local Chris 
a great success. After the contests Uen worgort and pastors, 
are ended and the fair closed this ev- Alliance Vomuilttee was con
ening Aid. F L. Potts will mount the Unued wllh tlu, addition of Rev. A. B
rostrum and will auction off the Vollue Bnd Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng.
goods which may be still unsold nnd Al B meeting of the committee held
in this way everything will be dis ut lhe viOBti 0f
posed of. the secrete

Rev. Dr. (
to having him come to St. John and 
discuss organization and methods 
with the ministers of the city. The 

l members of the committee also pur
pose securing from their several 
Evangelistic bureaus all thiMjIterature 
they can. Nothing Is to be left un 
done from the human side to make 
this simultaneous Evangelistic move-

What Is Supposed To Be The ««•»•«* ..
Remains Of Three Human 
Beings Found In Ruins Of «"-«.t church ln Bi,,lon- 
Razed House.

Ex-Champion Itches To Get 
After Negro And le Relying 
On Sam Berger To Com
plete The Details.

plov any professional exangel 1st. this 
Is not Intended to prevent any minis
ters from associating with him any

HITCH IN TRANSFER 
OF PROPERTY FOR 

SUGAR REFINERY

Mr. XV. Rupert XVIIlett, of lhe XVII 
Fruit ra., Ltd., will leave by 

steamer this morning on a visit to hla

Mr. J. 8. Armstrong, C, B„ Is now
letiengaged In making u survey of the 

Green Head lots which are to he leas
ed to the David Craig Company, of 
Boston, by the city and there will be 
no further developments regarding the 
lease until the survey Is completed. 
tix-Ald. McGowan announced last ev
ening that the company had acquired 
a lame property near Boston, where 
the concrete construction work will 
be commenced at once. The head of
fice of the company will be establish 
ed there and the 
the building of houses manufsetured. 
The construction of garages will first 
be taken up.

Mr. Craig’s claim that he can build 
the cheapest and strongest dry dock 
in the world by hla method of using 
hydraulic pressure Is commented upon 
with much Interest since the an
nouncement that Harlaud and XVolff 
are likely to build dry docks here. It 
has been suggested that Mr. Craig 
may have an opportunity of putting hie 
theories Into practice sootier than he 
Imagines. '

former home at Granville Centre, N. 
H., and Incidentally make a trip 
through the apple growing sections of 
the Annapolis Valley. Mr. XVIIlett will 
take to the Nova Beotia shippers the 
Information that the 8t. John market 
Is overstocked at 
the growers In 
iff ih" HiIUhIi market.

The apples shipped to Bt. John this 
year, Mr. Willett says, have bee# of 
nn Inferior quality ami the proportion 

V4“ and 3 wls very large. One 
arrived /yesterday with 80«Vit 'laV «...I n . Iu ■>« tHii.

New York. N. r., Oct. 23.—"Fight?” 
ssld Jim Jeffries tonight, as he set
tled his big shoulders In Ills overcoat 
before going out to see a turn of 
American vaudeville, "why. that’s 
what I’m here for. XVhatever Berger 
lias signed up for goes. 1 don’t know 
what Is It, but It goes.

"The division of the purse has been 
agreed on." put In Bum Berger, Jef
fries’ manager. "Johnson has con
ceded that to us. That leaves only 
three points to settle:

"First, the selection .of a stakehold

esetit and advise 
own Interests to

at pi 
tlielrtore,

the AHlahce meeting 
ary was Instructed to write 
’onrad at once with a view Merrlt Estate On Strait Shore 

Chosen—Heirs Unwilling To 
Sell—Doubtful If City Can 
Expropriate.

cement blocks for

GRUESOME FIND 10 
WE OF BIG FIRE

of No. 2’s and «T* Is v 
Rchooner
barrels of No. 3ex and a day or two 
ago a schooner with 117 barrels had 
30 only of first class stock. At pres
ent the poorer grades of 
bf purchased In large 
for $1 per barrel.

Mr. XVIIlett says he Is Informed that 
the crop has been plentiful In Nova 
Scot la but Judging from the fruit 

St. John the quality has

"i,"Second, the referee.
"Third, a place and time for the re 

ceptlon of bids.
‘That’s all there Is to It. The fight 

will go to the highest Didder. There’s 
to be no wrangle about that. Various 
tentative offers have been received 
of course, but no formal bids We 
ought to have a couple of weeks to 
get them all lit, I should say. nnd then 
decision on them fulls automatically 
to the best responsible bid."

"Will Jeffries consider any theatri
cal engagements?" was asked.

Nothing to Interfore.
"Nothing Is going to Interfere with 

our being on the spot when the time 
comes," replied Berger. "Me might 
pick up n little expense money, but 

Madrid, Oct. 22,-The fall of Frc wm •l««' tor eu extended tour, and 
mler Maura and the Conservative cab engagements he does make will 
Inet has produced a feeling of relief JofitalM a release clause, guaranteeing 
and encourages the hope that a per his presence 111 the ring, 
lod of Internal tranquility has been 522f*wToîî* ftïît7 ,t » 1ushered In. It Is now an open secret , ^hat depends oil the other fel 
that Maura's refusal to give King Al- to*- {torger., "Jeff Is pretty near 
fonso an opportunity to pardon Ferrer ftffhl now, but he’ll be absolutely right 
Is regretted by His Majesty, before he puts the gloves on, Delay has

In an Interview today, Kenor Moret been the one thing the publie has had 
y Prendergset, Premier of the new fW *« complain of, but romem- 
lJberal cabinet, explained that be- .her the-fellows who k ek now would 
cause of recent personal bereavements be the Very first to holler If Jeff turn- 
he having lost by death his wife, his up .
son and a daughter, and the fact of After Jeffries had left, a little group 
bis advancing years, he had not wish- of well known sporting men, headed 
ed to assume power. Nevertheless, b/ Bob Vernon, Billy S\ right, Walter 
the unfortunate situation at home and Knight, and pan McGuInness still ling- 
the distrust of the Spanish govern- «red to chuckle over Jeffries’ splendid 
ment es manifested abroad had con
vinced him that It was kls personal 
duty to accept the leadership. He de- 

that the Liberal government 
exactly reverse the policy of 
and maintain social order, 

hut with due respect for the law,

apples can 
(titles herequan

Mr. F. C. Durant, who has been In 
the city on business connected with 
the proposed sugar refinery went to 
Moncton yesterday to confer with the 
I. <\ R. authorities with reference to 
rates over the road etc.

It Is understood that the property 
for which negotiations are now pro
ceeding for the location of the new In
dustry Is situated on the Strait Shore 
between Warner's mill and Miller's 
mill and Is owned by the heirs of the 
late Thomas Merritt who was cham
berlain of the city before Mr. J. H. 
Ruel held the office.

The property has n water front of 
1000 feet and an average depth of *00 
foet and contains about seven acres. 
It Is accessed at $18.000. and Is so sit 
uati-d that deep water berths can be 
obtained easily.

At present It Is understood there 
In some hitch over a transfer of the 
property and It Is said some of the 
heirs arc unwilling to sell. Should 
this be the case It Is doubtful If the 
city could expropriate the property 
as It Is ngt to be used for public 
purposes.

Should the heirs agree to sell to the 
city It would also be necessary to 
have u special act of the legislature 
passed before Its could be purchase 
the property as It Is to be transferred 
to a private enterprise.

Mr. Durant returned to the city last 
evening.

Sympathy for the Boy.
Mr. W. J. 8. Myles, expressed his 

sympathy with the buy. He understood 
how a boy would stay away from 
school to see u regatta or a hunt race, 
especially If the boy caiue from Tar- 
let on. Many teachers made the mis
take of keeping boys In at recess. TIMs 
was wrong. The boy knows that he 
should get recess nnd If he Is depriv
ed of hie rights It ckuse* either a 
sense of Injustice against the school 
or Uie teacher.

Mr. Brown Inquired whether writ
ten or oral work were better In a 
school. XVhether he had batter teach 
his pupils to be able to tell In their 
ow4i words of Cromwell's defeating the 
Hoots and massacring the brave Irish 
or he nble to write the same?

In reply to Mr. Brown, Inspector 
McLean said he found fault In rural 
districts with written work not being 
I’xamtned. He congratulated the teach
ers on their successful Institute.

HctUla 
shipped to 
been poor.

i daughter. Miss Mary llnrpwr was 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles 
Ernest Moore, of (’laresbome, Albev- 

Speelal to The Standard. ! ta. Only Immédiat»- friends and rel-
Klugston. Ont.. Oct. 22.—A de allies were present to witness the 

spatc-h received here slates that what tying of the nuptial knot. The cere- 
are supposed to be the remains of niony took pluo- ut noon, the occa- 
three human bodies haw been found gjon being the bride's blrthduy. Rev. 
In the ruins of a house which was d<- .Mr. Loseby. rector of Orotnocto, was 
stiuyed by fiv-- eaili ibis morning at the officiating clergyman. Mr. and 
Oalabogle. on the K. and II. Hallway, Mrs. Moore left on the conclusion of 
89 miles distant from Kingston, the ceremony for Fredericton, and 
Two of lhe three who perished In the after a short honeymoon will go to 
flames are undoubtedly Robert Me groom's home In -the West. 
Inlyre, owner of ilie liouse, about 52 
years of lui-, and his mother, aged 
80 years. XVho the third person was 
is still unknown.

BOILER EXPLOSION 
KILLS WELL DHILLEO

IEW POLICY FOR SPIN 
Il FOREICI EIIIS

:
St, Clements, Ont., Oct. 23,—A boll 

er explosion at the Mat* saw mill or 
curml this* morning at (1.15 o'clock, 
klllliis one man and injuring two oth 
era Walter Leuper, a well driller, of 
Britton, la the victim. He had been 
working at u well on the property of 
Mr, Alexander, when the explosion 
' iime. He was thrown a distance of 
250 feet, nnd when picked up llfé was 
extinct.

TO SUCCEED FATHER.

Special to The Standard.
Frederic!on. Oct. 22.—At a special 

meeting of the. directors of the Fred- 
much i erU ton Gas Light Company Luke 

i was appointed secretary-

The Farenls' Fault.
Mr. Owens said he was also pleas

ed nti the papers. Ho did not like the 
carleton boys. Parents could stop 
their

Moore-Perley.
A wedding ceremony of much erlcton 

Interest on the St. John River was ! Morlson 
performed at lhe residence of Coun- ! treasurer, succeeding Ills father, and 
cellor
on Wednesday last,

08 REWA
1 will plir \l)(J 

covery at lee wxIvWvijlr 
ion, who wu iiBt. ii<X%flftl 

Thurnlnv n»tit. —"
~ C. B. DALTON.

$1boys from playing trus 
event was on by gtvli

Ut when 
ng them 
Teachers

George A. Perley, .Maiigervllle. j Horry White was appointed mechanl- 
dnesday last, when his eldest j cal superintendent. some

leave to stay at home, 
should not steal « boy’s rtw«flf.

remarked
for the re-
ge V, Dal- 
nag Rooks

thatHere Mr. McLean 
they could not do so.

Mr. Owens replied that even an In
spector does not know all things. 
(Ls tighter. I

Mr. Nelson 
Ing pupils of 
conduct In play grounds.

Mr. Myles moved s resolution tor 
the appointment of a supervisor of mu
sic for schools. This was seconded by 
Mr. Brown and carried.

On motion of Mr. Mcl<esn • resolu
tion that a health officer be appoint
ed was adopted.

The meeting then adjourned until 
the afternoon.

What Doc» It Look?
condition,

"Ain't II wonderful." they ohorue 
ed. "Why her'» u frisky a roll end 
keen for hie work right on ed(e."

Jelfrlea will prohnbly ireln while in 
town el Cooper'e gymnselum. lie 
went* the prellmlnerlee over ee eoen 
ee peeelble, eo Ihei he een eel beck 
lo lhe mounieln air egeln The lint 
thin* he eeld thla morn Ins se he elen- 
ped off the Lueltenle wee. 'Tin rondy 
lo flffbl .lohneoo tomorrow,"

on

PEARY UNABLE YET 
TO ANNOUNCE dites

approved of not deprlv- 
rerean except for bad

OHIO REED 10 MS 
DECLARES SENATOO CUESpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22— An order In 
council published tonight makes a fur
ther concession on behalf of the 
dealers who have stocks of proprie
tary medicines on their hands. The 
period for complying with the law was 
August 15, last, but to cover cases of 
Ignorance. It is provided that when 
goods have been held In slock prior 
to April 1, last stamps will be Issued.

It Is understood here that Mr. R. V 
Sutherland, M. V., former speaker, will 
be made a Judge of the Court of Ap
peals for Ontario.

Cdulen Wen,
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.—Johnny 

Foulon, of Chicago, the bantamweight 
champion of the world, tonight outbox 
ed and outfought Young Zltin 
Pittsburg In a sta round 
the National Spotting Club at Ihiques- 
ne Gardens.

BRADSTREETS 
REVIEW OF 

TRADE STATE

gtr, ol 
InlineBoston, On. S2, -"A.k no «mener 

end nek no fntor" wee the advice 
which Unlied melee Benetor Thorns»
F. Here, the blind nuioemnn of Ok- 
Inborn», lev. to lhe pupil, et lhe Fer- ®**lh Ml»» Mekof «heoklln. 
in. Institution for lb. blind In South SbJîkîTn* "if Bur"
Boston. In nn nddreee which he délit- (on, sunlmry county, died In I he inh
ered el the school todey. erel public hmpllsl vcsierday el

-'When you pa oui Into the world," tmm. Ml»» Shenhlln wee lehen lo
he ..hi, "you find ,he, ,h,«ru, JJSjftfl 'SfJUÎL'TiïS % 
•It for eelelenre I» fierce, Ouellfy operellen complicellone eroec which 
youreelree for this bsttle, Sihl II hon .yenlnellr ceu«e,l her deelh. She 
orebly. If eny of you should ehence hld |,,mi , gfW sufferer, but bore the 
u> be winning wllh this hsndlcsp, If, pslu uneomplnlnluelr The body will 
will enbnnce your «lory, |,« («pen ,« Burton for Inicrrnenf Ibis

Senelor (lore, who I» ■ peeking In morn(p« m the slesmer Vbldrle, 
Mnseechueetle In lhe luiere»,» of lhe m,m Shenhlln, who wee clghlcen 
Immortelle stele ticket, wee Inlrodue- rMn of *«e, I» survived by wee

1M.11,

brother, Humphrey, of Houllen, Me., 
end three sisters, Mrs. Annie Brown, 
of Bnngor, and Misses Mend nnd 
I In sale Sbahhllh.

New York. Oct. ZZ Brndstreet's 
stele of trede tomorrow will eny:— 

Trede end Industriel development» 
err lergely fevoreble. Continued cool 
weether furnishes s marked stimulus 
lo dementi for beery wenrlng npperel, 
dry good», clothing nnd shoe», end 

benefit» demend for hsrdwsre,

Mr. V. H. .1. Duel, who Is III with 
typhoid fever st his residence, Wood
mens' Point, la reported ee somewhat 
Improted yesterday.IN CENERRL GDNUENTION

Mrs. M. W. Cunnlffe of Fort Kent, 
fa vlalllna her daughter, Mrs, 1. 1. 
MrCaektll, 81 Benlley at reef.

also
groceries, lumber and building me 
toriels at retell fn meet markets. De
mand for coni has also been strength

In Canada trede continued very 
good, demand for dry geode for prompt 
delivery being especially marked. This 
le due to the fact that colder wee

NO. Z-w#THe SUieESNtCKS."

The title of this What-dwell-lack picture Is reeaonebfl enough. A 
group of people wllh craned necks are gazing at an advertisement appar
ently head In the air. Yet It Is rather odd that the sign should appear polard 
ab Ulogically evidently li would have been a more looelndae oktare If 

artist had added a certain detail. Now, the question la. whs, la that dm

Detroll, Mich., Oct ZZ.—After eev- 
era I days of prellndnark meeting», 
the biennial general convention of 
the Universalise church 
evening at the church of 
The sessions will continue until neat 
Wednesday

The election of oMoera of the We

ed lo the (cachera and atudeate by
Supt. Kdward (S. Allen and he was 
warmly applauded by several hundred 

boys sad girls, young man and SHOW JgÀRPS
Thai Give n «Xgiiy^^^ppewraiice Try Ytrur Store

tnnfi£5,i‘.';:afezse..i

op*hFd this 
Our KstiMrr.

.«ch eve., has caawd ^
I of Newcastle, will take place on the 
jzlth lew.

I her has stimulated sales al retail
'» National Mlwdonary Aeeoqfs-wsaTM z se?

loaded It should be.
Fhoae -8811.

108 Frises William street.
freely from Jobbers 

wholesale later sets. Collect lees ere
lion recalled this afternoon la the 
«twice of Mrs. There* Williams, of

order more
improving.aad watch 1er the eeluUea.

J...... .. . ... . _ .

m>.*

m
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A report from 
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crown to the lx 
should King Ueoi 
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Ing out of the Ore 
here already fort 
prince out of the 

King Gcoi ge Jit 
tlrement at Tatdk 
Itary movement ' 
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another revolutldi 
Instructed hla tti 
He then innimoni 
Ichelle and Infuru 
tien wee due to It 
mil the chamber . 
at the hand» of th. 
lata for He loyalt 

King Oeoi ee a p 
lion and with the 
dominated by thi 
cere' league hits 
compatible with h 
nnd hie retention 

Unfetter 
Should D'Ahrur.i 

It Is believed he e 
tered hands, and 
has kept him from 
desire will uo Ion 

Ueurge I, of U 
to rule by the n 
Greece. Hi 1888. a 
lutluhlets had dep 

King Ueerge « 
prince, He wee 
King Christian IX 
years of hie life I 
He was hut 17 *1 
of the Hellene», hi
it, lets.

In 1187 he marr 
eta Olga, daughtei 
Constantine of Hu

The
The imst week 

thau the ft roved It 
fair amount of eu 
ly autumn weathei 
ati end to outdoi 
ft few enthusiast!' 
seen on the golf Hi 
Several shiark Inn 
were given durlni 
known hostesses, 
ttlna bishops, who 
week In connect lu 
Synod.

Although rather 
n most successful 
nls tournament wt 
day afternoon on 
courts. The prises 
ed by Messrs. Aug 
captured by Miss 
Mr. Hugh Matkaj 
playoff with Miss 
Mr. Cyrus Inches, 
former couple for 
those who partlclj 
ment wefe: Miss 
Lilly Raymond, M 
Miss Dorothy Bro 
Laron. MIsS, Katie 
cps Ha/.ph, Miss Ü 
Gwen .McDonald, > 
Mrs. Jack out ram 
srs. Angus. Dan 
flwlft, Aierkel. Ms 
McLeod, Sancton,

At five o’clock 
the ladles’ commit 
Interested 
were. Mrs. 
fauchlin, Miss I 
Gladyes Foster, A 
Mise Nancy Ki 
Thomson, Mrs. F. 1 
McDonald, Mise I 
Raymond, Miss W 
Merlan flelyea, Ml

On Tuesday aft 
McDonald, cliff st 
ft delight fill tea In 
ley, of Newtoh, Al 
ed by Mrs. McDt 
round mftlmgany i 
of which stood fl I 
berries. Among tb 
Grace Fisher, Mlsi 
by FeterS, MISS 0 
Emily Teed,
Mise Avfe Armsli 
MlSa Ruth Knlehi 
weather, Mies Kit 
MecLftfeh, .Miss 
Miss Vera Maclaut 
Re Wright.

ci la!"rf pig,

Mil.

New I

V/
h «fin f

In lhla caw look 
different that on.

A light wire 
wrapped a long 
face, and at the 
flbben bow» and 
thing for the be.

TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS!

Fof the conveniencesl^our 
Advert) >ef> l/le buajM^flicdi ii 
kept ppm yhlipWdock p. ffl. 
To miuf^LSmpI changes copy 
mutt be in%jsye that hour. 
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ABRUZZI FOR HELLENIC
9

THRONE IF GEORGE QUITS
Rom» Has It That Popu- ^ 4> *Ç

1er Nobleman Is To Be f \
Offered Kingdom of —* ”

Greece.

In This' Event Miss Bkins 
May Realize a Long- 
Coveted Ambition to Ex
ercise Title.

AUCTION SALES 'MRS. PANKHURST 
TELLS OF FIGHTN„

At No.

GOOD
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

mdcncc

”.°.y rds.'^'Kii,. to:
g.»^£rX'h2md Kr;;, -ssmsssss*

KlCcll“ Oooda. Elc.

Militant English Suffragette Tells of Her Battles 
for Women, Her Imprisonment and Persecu
tions—Deluged With Questions At Her First 
Reception-Aims of Suffragettes Defined.

■

m - Count Boni Wants Court To 
Direct That Penalty Be Paid 
for Nonfuifilment of Condi
tions of Divorce.

m
{

: ' Wul-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
New York. Oct. 22.—No flag draped 

tug went down the bay to meet Mr». 
Paukhurat, who has arrived on the 
Whtte Star liner, Oceanic. Nor did 
any brasa band play "Hail to the 
Chief" when the ship docked. There 
was of course some cheering, but it 
all come from about twenty suffraget
tes.

Many more had planned to go down 
to welcome the English leader but 
the customs house officials limited 
the number of passes for the pier. 
Those present did the best they could 
In the way of shouting and waving 
green, white and purple banners, but 
they all looked as If they realised that 
It was a smell demonstration to put 
up for a woman who is accustomed 
to collecting 20,0011 persons of both 
sexes for a parade or a meeting by 
merely pressing a button or two In 
that famous desk in Clement's Inn.

women are going to get the vote be
fore you do?" chorused several voices.

“I really am not In a position to 
express an opinion on that subject,” 
was the reply. “I don’t know anything 
about American politics, but 1 am sure 
if you do get it before we do you will 
have to get it very quickly, for we 
expect to get it before the Liberal 
party go out of power if they stay in 
their natural length of time—two 
years longer You see It is impossible 
tor you to understand our so-called 
militancy unless you know something 
of English politics. No reform is at
tained except by bringing pressure to 
bear on the Government, and to do 
this we must arouse the voters. Now 

can't go to a workingman and 
ask him to vote contrary to the prin
ciples he had held for years just be
cause you want him to. But hundreds 
of workingmen, however, have been 
converted to out" cause by the 
going to prison, 
move that We made Is designed to 
urentse the sympathy of the voters 
attain*! the Government. We go to 
every by election -and try to defeat the 
Got eminent candidate in order to 
make the Oover.nment see that they 
are losing ground with the voters. 
That is the ohlv thing that ever real
ly influences the Ministry."

Heady For Blood.
‘ Do you think there will be any 

bloodshed In this struggle you are 
waging against the Liberals?" demand
ed a wotuau who had not spoken be 
fore.

CARLOAD CHOICE
Gravenstein 

APPLES
ÿ°Vl and a

On Market Sqtiftw^hiH^'uy,
.l,A7' ,lhe, 23rd o'clock. Oneload Choice Oravenatvin Auule-s 
signed to me ex s. ÿ Prince Rupert, 
will be sold in Iota to milt buyer*.

. POTTS. At

z
Ptrls, Oct. 22.—Count Boni deCas 

tellalhe, having Instated that his form
er wirS • -t e, who was Miss Anna Gould, 
place the three sons of the Castel 
lalne-Gouid marriage in a certain 
boarding school and the princess de 
Sagan having objected, on the 
grounds that the health of the child
ren made such a step Inadvisable 
the case got Into court today. The 
Count asked that the Princess be 
ordered to comply with bis wishes 
in the matter, and further that the 
court provide a penalty for a neg 
lect of Its ordering the shape of a 
settlement upon the children of glOO 
per day for each day that 
mother kept them from the school 

Counsel for the Princess explained 
that his client was willing to place 
the children in the school as dealted. 
and was only prevented from so do 
ing by the condition of their health. 
The court promised a decision in the 
matter on October 29.

MB ü
. SATUR. 

Con-

uctloneer.A report from Home says that the 
Creek army has decided to offer the 
crown to the Duke or the Abrurzi 
should King Geotge abdicate, as dis 
patches from Athens have hinted lie 
may do as a result or the troubles arid 
Ibg out of the Vretlan situation, which 
have already forced the Greek royal 
prtnee out of the army.

King Geotge Mbs been living in re
tirement at Tat«Sk since the recent mil 
Itary movement Vhleh resulted in a 
change of ministry, but he knew of 
the pressure and the possibility ot 
another revolutionary hiove, and he 
Instructed his three sons to resign. 
He then summoned Premier Mavrom 
Ichalls and Informed him that his ac
tion was due to his reluctance to per 
mit the chamber of deputies to suffer 
at the hands of the military revolution 
lets for Its ipyalty to the crown.

King George’s position after this ac
tion and with the chamber completely 
dominated by the Greek Army Oftl 
tera‘ league has seemed to many in 
compatible with his majesty's dignity 
and hla retention of the throne.

Unfettered Manda.
Should b'Abrur.si ascend the throne 

It is believed he will do so with unfet 
tered hands, and the influence which 
has kept him front wedding his heart's 
desire wilt no longer act as a bar.

George I, of Greece was selected 
to rule by the national assembly ot 
Greece, in 1183. a year after the revo 
Unionists had deposed King utho.

King George was born a Danish 
prince. He was the son of the late 
King Christian IX and spent the early 
years of his life in the Danish army. 
He was but 17 when he became king 
of the Hellenes, having been born Dec 
24, IMS.

In 1887 he married the Grand Duch 
ess Olga, daughter of the Gland Duke 
“ stuntlne of Russia, grand uncle of

F. L
r*V P-pMH «ties nouctua.

Prompt Re tares.
K**- m r

J&k
\

their
KINO GEORGE OF GREECE. =£4 •T. JOHN, N. B.Clifton House Building.

A:',

women 
Every sensationalQyEN OLGA OF GREECE. [£a NOTICEGray Cloak.

Mrs. Pankhurst wote a gray travel
ling cloak over a dark blue tailor 
made suit and a gray fur turban drap
ed with a brown motor veil. She was 
very pale and there were deep shad 
OWB under the big gray eyes which 
have a wistful expression that serves 
to give a touch of pathos to her aim 
plest remarks She was obviously 
very tired and seemed disinclined to 
talk, although she made an effort to 
answer the questions that were put 
to Her.

Those who hadn't had time to get 
In their greetings on the dock follow 
ed with all possible speed, and for at 
least an hour Mrs. Pankhurst was 
bombarded with questions which 
sometimes came so fast that she 
could only shake her head and look 
appealingly at Mrs. Blatch

"Do you really thing that militant 
methods are mote effective than con 

ties. Mrs. Pankhurst?" 
gray haired woman In

of
SALE

There will be sold at Public Au» 
called, at 
on 8AT

tlon at Chubb’s Corner, so 
TWELVE O'CLOCK NOON 
URDAY the 23rd day of OCTOBER. 
Instant, all the right, title, internat 
and equitv A>r redemption of THE 
WHELPLÊT SKATS' ft MANUFAC
TURING ceMPAXjrin and to all the 
lands and owneQ by the said
Company at UBFenwich. In the Coun
ty of Klngsraud all the plant, ma
chinery. tools and effects contained In 
the Factory and Premises at Green
wich. aforesaid.

For further particulars apply to 
HANINGTON ft HANINGTON.

Solicitors,
127 Prince Wm. Street.

m A REAL LIVE GOLllEL|1

German Princess Gets Ap
pointment to Crack Regi
ment •■* Wears Emperor’s 
favorite Uniform.

"1 hope not," said the leader Indif
ferently. "There are. however, many 
women who are reedy to give their 
lives for the cause II necessary."

When asked what were the princi
pal arguments now urged against 
granting the ballot to women Mrs 
Pankhurst said that she dldn;t hear 
any arguments at all. but that she en 
countered a great deal of prejudice.

At this point the crowd began an 
examination of the various badges 
worn by their victim One was a silver 
miniature of the Boadlcea monument 
and there was another in the shape 
of a medal Inscribed ‘‘42H, 4," In mem 
ory of the cell she occupied during 
her term In prison.

"Will you have to go to prison when 
you gn back?" Inquirer a questioner 
sympathetically.

Berlin. Oct. 22.—Princess Victoria 
Louise was today appointed a colonel servatlve u 
111 the famous Second Hussar Guard asked a tall 
Regiment stationed at Dantzig a rreen , .
Emperor William presented bis 'If 1 dldn * 1 would hardly have 
,1 tin,titer to the iiiftu-r uftk-ers of tlif Vur«urd the courte I hue." replied 
regiment of the grounds of the ne» Pankhurst with a weary smile.
Palace at Pottsdaiu The young Vol : "W“J .*»" 'J,1- hardest thing you 
oust war- mounted and wore the regl- ever * '* ful aufti age. asked a petite 
mental uniform She looked her I whu *“IJ »he came from
smartest in the flogged Hussar Jack Boston. ...
et and dolman which was rlvhlv trim 'I,B Pankhurst hesitated a moment 
oed with blach asti achat, and silver ?nd 'J"™ «tW hat she dldn t remem- 
lace Her fur bushy bore In front *•»Jh*' “M>thl'1,‘ had seemed hard, 
the grim skull and trust bones In , ,Th".,,“ 1 "V ,wm,ld,b'; "ot >° be 
.liver This is the Kmperet a f*v- do*¥f. .‘“"'iP1'!*’ *un,l^ded „ 
nHte Iihifeim 19,11 a n°ble sentiment'’oi ue-unirai ra. whispered several Women.

Couldn't Starve.

T. T. Latitalum, 
Auctioneer.DUKE D'ABRUXII. KATHERINE ELKINS.

the present esar. Six children blessed 
their union, five sous and one daugh

apparent to the throne, but should his 
father abdlcHA- he will not be chosen 
to succeed him.

King Ucurgv |« a brother of the 
vueen of England, the king ot Den 
mark and the dowager empress of 
Russia. t

FOR SALE
ter.

For Sale -The house, »t pn-nunt occupied by 
tin.- wuij»t;riber -Jttoitvd un College Avenue, n 
few minutes' walk from rhim-lms. post olive and 

klllsun instil niions. tngeUwr wltli burn, 
houw, ii.-e hou#''. ete„ and sbout four 

»i rc« of laud llouy wnUilne twelve moine; up- 
»o date piutubln*. uSk flotnaf «lec-trlc light. All 
buildings In perf-.-t / vondlftfiii For further par- 
tluulars apply tu FkY\jÆ\AV. Suekvllle, N, tt.

Prince Constahtlue. the crown 
prince of Greece, is 41. He married 
the sister of Emperor Wilhelm of Gel 
many. Princess Sophia. He is Heir

Mount AI

blue silk. Mrs. Robertson presided 
in the tea room, gowned In white 
ladles’ cloth with large black kat, and 
was assisted by Miss Norah Stewart 
in an compile frock of Mauve mignon [ parture to Saskatoon. Among the 
silk, Miss Edna Logan In a dainty guests were : Vol and .Mrs George 
dress of pale blue eoltenue and Miss! West Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Harriet Vincent lit a gown of old gold*Jack, Mr. anil Mrs. James Jack. Mr 
cloth, trimmed with gold soutache and Mrs Roy Campbell, 
braid and large picture hat to match. Mies Helen Sydl 

Mrs. James Stratton was the guest Sidney Smith, 
of honor at a bridge given at the Mr. A. Thorne. Mr T Hlalr 
Golf Club this week, before her de- Continued on Fag* 4.

The Week, in St. John "That haeu'L been decided yet." said 
Mrs Pankhurst. "It all rests up 
question as to whether the 
Rights which 
presenting a petition in 
nouticed 
still form a 
land. I dot.
It comes out. On the one hand Mr. As-

WANTED
g » petît“n iXrCr;;™'
ubeolvtv ul whether It Is In «omi. book-keeping A toy ' -lent,." Cie 

i part ot the law of Bug t'^m“r>4*rd'
I t muc h care which way , W»NTID-r«„ energetic voung mV. 

b out. un tue one nan a Mr. As *oo<! appearance tuAFut a good thing 
qulth and the Government will be °*Lor® V.'.t. -pub.llL.ji^hl8.
Judged guilty of Illegal Itoptleonment. I cp? etandanL terr AddreM ^ & r
a lid on th‘ other hand they will have _

' But. do you think the American 94 wutuun to sentence."

"I believe In suffrage," continued 
the one from Boston, "but Î must cou
lees that I can't Imagine myself starv 
Ing In prison for It "

For the first time during the Inter
eyes flashed, 

exclaimed, "you don t be
ll"

On Monday evening, Caverhlil Hall, 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Keltic 
Jones, was the scene of a gay throng 
A number of ladles and gentlemen 
having planned a surprise party in 
honor of the 16th anniversary of their

The past week although less gay 
than the preceding one, has aeen a 
fair amount of entertaining. The chil
ly autumn weather has practically put 
an end to outdoor shorts, although 
a few enthusiastic folk may still be 
seen on the golf links or tennis >-ourts 
Several stnark luncheons and dinners 
were given during the week by well 
known hostesses, In honor of the vis
iting bishops, who met in St. John last 
week in connection with the Anglican 
Synod,

Although rather late In the season 
a most successful mixed double ten
nis tournament was played last Satur
day afternoon on the St. John tennis 
courts. The prises which were donat
ed by Messrs. Angus and Inches, Were 
captured by Mies Frances Hazeo and 
Mr. Hugh Mackay, after an exciting 
playoff with Mies Katie Hazeti and 
Mr. Cyrus lnchei, who tied with the 
former couple for first place. Among 
those who participated In the tourna 
ment were! Miss Daisy Seats, Miss 
Lilly Raymond, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Ena Mac
hat en, Mies, Katie Hatefi, Miss Fran
ces Har.eh, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss 
Gwen McDonald, Miss Uladyee Megan. 
Mrs. Jack Outram, Miss Emery: Mes
srs. Angus, Da un. Inches, Fraser, 
Swift, Merkel. Mackay, Dublile, Bray. 
McLeod, Sancton. Thomson.

At five o'clock tea was served by 
the ladles’ committee to a number of 
interested 
were. Mrs.
Intichlhi, Miss Ethel Baird, Miss 
Gladyes Foster, Miss Lydie Kimball, 
Mise Nancy Knlgdom, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. F. Bchofleld, Mrs. Chas. 
McDonald, Mise Ball, Miss Winifred 
Raymond. Miss Winnie Wright,#Miss 
Marian fletyea. Mias Daisy Outram

On Tuesday afternoon Mise Owen 
McDonald, Cliff street, was hostess at 
a delightful tea hi honor of Miss Brad 
ley. of Newton, Mass. Tea was serv
ed by Mrs. McDonald, on a pretty 
round mahogany fable. In tbe centre 
of which stood a large bowl of rowan 
berries Among the guests Were Mise 
Grace Fisher. Miss Bradlet, Miss Bit 
by Refers, MISS Olsdyes Foster, MIS* 
Emily Teed, Miss Nancv Kingdom, 
Miss Avle Armstrong, Miss Francis, 
JHlSa Ruth Knight. Miss Edith Fair 
Weather, Mies Kitty Best. Mies Ena 
MficLaren, Mias Winifred Raymond, 
Miss Vera Maclauchlln, Miss Mai guer 
Re WHght.

Mis. Stratton, 
ley Smith, Miss Mabel 
Mrs. Arthur Adams,

view Mis Pankhurst s 
"Ah." she 

lleve enougl
tnsttlgse. Crystal being the symbol of 
their anniversary, they Were the reci
pients of exquisite gifts In cut i.lass 
During the evening bridge was llidtilg 
ed lu Miss Brown, Mr. Walter All!

and M. C. A. Gray being the for 
tunate prize winners. The supper loom 
Which had been decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums, was daintily irrang 
ed with a tempting supper by the la 
dies. Mr. V. W. deforest proposed the 
health of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, to which 
the guest of honor made a suitable re 
ply. Among those present were: Mr 
and Mrs. Alex. Wilson. Dr. and Mrs 
A. P. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Bltneoti 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs J. H. ffeely, Mr. 
and Mrs Theo. Cushing, Mrs. Cushing 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Grey. Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Allison. Mr. and Mis. Frank 
White. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allison, Mr 
and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Julies, Mr and Mrs. C. W. 
deforest, Mr. and Mrs. Wetmorc Mer 
rlt, Mr. and Mrs Percy Thomson, Mr 
Heber Vroom, Miss Brown. Col. and 
Mrs. Sturdee, Miss Lou McMillan, Dr 
G. A B Addy. Mr. T. Blair.

Master Jack Bcammel gave a dt 
lightful party on Wednesday afternoon 
to hie small friends, who thoroughly 
enjoyed the afternoon's amusement 
Among his guests were: Master Ce
cil Air Klin, Master George Wilson. 
Miss Major le Mc-Klm, Miss Helen Al 
Heun, Master Matthew Williams, Miss 
Elspeth MacLaieft, Miss Margaret 
MavLaren, Master George Gregory, 
Miss Helen Wilson.

Miss Ruth Kt'ight was hostess at n 
tea on Tuesday afternoon In honor of 
Alias Bradley.

Oh Wednesday and Thursday after 
noons Mrs. Shirley Peters received for 
the first time since her yoarrlage u< 
her residence on Germain street. Mrs 
Peters received her guests In her wed 
ding dress, of while satin, with yoke 
and sleeves of fine point d esprit. Tie- 
bodice being finished with exquisite 
Duchesse lace. Mrs. Peters was as 
slated by Mrs. Wet mol e Merritt and 
Miss Madeline Hatheway, the former 
being gowned In pale blue crepe de 
diene heavily embroidered with sou 
tache braid to match, Miss* Hatheway 
wearing her brldeffbald gown of pale

LOST
LOST—a string of gold bead* between 

t.i lnater et retd Kaf>t isi Church and 2L-0 
King strt-et riaxt.yT'Ind-r will be reward
ed returhl^j^r. Miss Nttu Waterbury,

ion

Why Stanfield’s Use Nova Scotia Wool PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Rfc AL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In

any qua ntlt> • uyi I -ill ea' h.
DOMINION S/AflONERY CO. 71 Prince 
William stredler

, 'HE chief rcaiori is because the Stanfields SHOW CARDS
have never found any other wool that 

makes Underwear so peculiarly suited to 
Canadians.

\
smrnëm
Sewing Machines

The salty, ocean breezes and healtpfu! . 
climate, coupled with the rich grazing, give 
Nova Scotia wool a quality which p not 
found anywhere else. i

Nova Scotia ^ool is perfectly Iflended.
It is soft anI smooth, yet staujich and 

strong. It ean/be spun like silk a 
almostytfkc stea. G a,

= EDIao> RECORDS.
t DI SON : A ffiin :111• •. *fPrordf*.>

V
Professional.spectators, among whom 

D Pigeon, Miss Vera Mac- Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET"l
; Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London. England.
Practice ltniiu-d towears 
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The farnJcrs saved their best wool for him, 
and continue to send their high tpadc.wool to the Stanfield mills.

Then, too, thff~wbol tgttches the millf- in the best possible 
condition. ThereLare jea^ung railroad hauls—no lengthy journeys
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New Ways to Comb the Hair Money to loan.

in the holds of tram . TJmtTvooI is shipped direct to 
-fort, clean and make it ready at once 

for its trip of transformation into Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear.
Stanfield's Underwea 

the wool before the garments are knitted.
The value of this discovery—made by the founder of the Stanfield Mills—is 

shown by the growth ot this business, which is now capitalized at $750,000.00 and 
employs over too operatives.

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear is made in j standard weights,
Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label) and Heavy (Black Label) 
and in 17 other weights and qualitits to suit the requirements of 
every man and woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle StanfleUTs Underwent.
Catalogue showing styles, and sample» of fabric, lent free for 
your address,

earners.
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77>e Man WAro Paysltd*® et Its problems since he wrt Minister of tUllwsye, 
his relee must he heerd as that ot an honest m«" deslrln*
his country's good. If, on the other hend, events should 
show thst he hse become the associate, the tool, or the 
spokesman of the insatiate middlemen, he will be recog
nise* from one end of Canada to the other as a polltiiV
suicide.

Unite Standard ROBT. W
Mason and Buildi 

and Appra

Brick, Lime 
Tile, and F 

Workc

J

BRIDGE WORK
The Bills Appreciates the 

Coal Economy of the 
“Enterprise Hpt Blast.”

The air-tight construction of the IHo^rast” gives perfect con
trol and slow, economical éombustion^mie scuttle of coal will last 
from 18 to 24 hours. It burns any kind of fuel. It’s an all-night 
fire-koepor. Three sizes : $10.00, $11.00, $13.00

“The Intercolonial is not for the middlemen. Nor 
van their newspapers in this city hope to blackmail the 
party lut. a further contribution for the prolongation of 
their existence, The Sun has long since forfeited any 
claim its owners or backers may once have had to decent 
consideration. No one will buy Its alienee or the good 
will of the men whose crasy schemes it seeks to promote. 
And, it must be made clear that these owners or bacl^vs 
of the Sun cannot be permitted to use the Liberal party 
of this province as a convenient cloak for their opera
tions.'1

4, We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole owners 
of the famous JflTALE 
METHOD” / üJTpaiuless 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. in.

/ u
a* Ornerai Jobbing.Si

*01 Office 10 Sydnej 
Res. 886 Union BLThm Boot Moating Stove Vntuo on tho Markot

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada. EMERSON & FISHER, L’t’d Solo Dlctrlbutorm,THE DOCK PROGRAMME.

f 25 Germain SI
The deputation which will wait upon Sir Wilfrid ASEPTO makei 

than any soap can t 
it cornea in contact 

ing- clothes, bet 
and pans, t

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

Laurier and hie colleagues on Tuesday will have strong 
influences on their side. DR. A D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
They will have no trouble to

a bu
water into the sink- 
completely disinfecte 
tipua diseases, as J 

present in tht 
the sick-room. A 

package —but when 
washing compounds 
be dirt cheap at dou\
- ASEPTO has 
by eminent physic 
to be all we clair

show that the thing th*y desire is immediately practic
able.SUBSCRIPTION. ucketThe right people on both sides of the ocean are 
concerned in the enterprise, for if The Standard is not 
mistaken the three companies who have the largest fleets 
sailing between Canada and Europe are associated with 
Ilarland and Wolff. No one will raise the question 
whether this combination of transportation and ship
building interests is in a financial position to go for
ward with the programme and carry it through.

The Government policy is to have docks and ship
building plants established. If the originators of this 
dock and construction scheme are not encouraged to 
go on with it, the Government must look elsewhere. 
Where else will they find a combination so strong, so 
capable, and having such interest In making the project 
a success? All governments in Canada have had ex
perience with promoters who began and were not able 
to finish and it is not probable that Sir Wilfrid wishes 
to add to these experiences. He will recognize in such 
concerns as Harland and Wolff, the Canadian Pacific, the 
Allsn Line, and the Dominion Line, a group of cor
porations which usually finish what they begin.

The delegates may point out the merits of the point 
selected for these works. But they do not need to

’Phone Main 6*3. 627 Main StMorning Edition. By Carrier, per year, fè-06 
" - Mall.

Weakly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Coplea Two Cent*.

3.00
E1.00

the heat feeutgood.
These are the JEaye when 

you begin to w^Py about your 
heating ajfcamis. Don't wor* 
ry. ’PhondjR6.li.

G. JT WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo Street.
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Once Tried Alwa£ Used
DELECTA LINEN AslDIVORCE COURT.BAIN’T JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 23, 1909. \♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Argument In Currey Case. - 

dffgumênt In the Currey separation 
suit was resumed yesterday morning 
In the Divorce Court before Mr. Jus
tice MceKown from last Saturday. Mr. 
M. G. Teed, K. C., for. Mrs. Currey 
resumed bis argument and concluded 
when the court arose at one o’clock. 
Mr. C. N. Skinner finished his argu
ment in the afternoon. Mis Honor re
served judgment.

\PUG8LEY VERSUS PEARSON, EMMERSON, ET AL. WEEK IN 5T. JOHN and EnvelopesPapep
(IaJp a

Note
HIGH

\
Th Telegraph has completely broken all the pofe 

that r»maiLed between the two journalistic wings of the 
r«*detal Government party in this province, 
be outdone by the Sun's references to "buccaneers.'' 
"mercenaries," "parasites," "predatorles," "barnacles," 
"skunks." "traitors." and things of that kind, the Tele
graph pays its compliments to the Sun and the interest 
It represent?. Thus we learn that the Sun is the "mouth- 
"plefll" ut "Nova Scotia adventurers" who wish to fea-

Soap Ifl j
at a reasonable price.îNot to Continued from Page 3.

Mrs. Maurice Forbes White re
ceived again this Thursday at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Barnaby, 
Princess street. Mrs. White wore her 
wedding dress of white satin. Her 
mother who received with her was 
gowned in Mauve crepe de chene and 
Miss Nan Barnaby wore her brides
maid dress of pink satin. In the tea 
room Mrs. Kellie Jones and Mrs. Roy- 
den Harding presided, the former in 
a gown of white broadcloth, and hat 
to match, the latter being gowned in 
green rajah silk. Miss Kate Haçeu 
assisted, wearing a white lingerie 
gown with yellow sash, and white pic
ture hat, also Miss Elise McLean in 
white ladles' cloth 
of tucked net and a large hat, and 
Miss Marjorie Barnaby in a pompa
dour muslin.

On Friday of last week Mrs. H. A. 
Powell entertained at bridge in honor 
of her sister. Mrs. Surdon, 
prîtes were won by Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. 
D. B. Lawson and Mrs. Scott. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Tuck. Mrs. 
King Hazen, Mrs. William Hazen, 
Mrs. P. D. Schofield, Mrs. DeB. C'ar- 
riette, Mrs. ‘ Vroom, Mrs. Frederick 
Hardi 
Jack.
Scott.

Miss Kathleen Robinson and Miss 
Murrlel Likely left on Monday for 
New York.

Miss Ruby Peters, of Gagetown, Is 
the guest of Miss Armstrong, Welling
ton Row.

Miss Bradley, of Newton, Mass., is 
the guest of Miss Emily Teed. Hazen 
street.

Miss Kathleen Holden arrived in the 
city on Friday and is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Philip Robinson, 
Wright street.

Mrs. Harold Schofield returned on 
Friday from Boston.

Mrs. James Stratton and Miss Phyl- 
lis Stratton left on Thursday for Sask
atoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAvlty return
ed from Montreal on Wednesday.

Mr. Fred Taylor returned from Ofc 
tawa on Thursday.

Miss Zillah Rankine has returned 
from Boston.

Rev. Mr. Kuhvlng entertained a num
ber of the visiting bishops at Ken
nedy’s Hotel. Rothesay, last Tuesday.

Miss Gilmore of St. Martins, N. B., 
was the guest of Miss Haley. Germain 
St., for a few days last week.

Miss Hazen Allen, who has been 
visiting Miss Katie Hazen, returned 
to Fredericton on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Curry of Hali
fax. who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
have returned to Halifax.

Mr. A. O. Skinner has returned from 
the States, where be attended the 
Brockton Fair.

Mrs. Thomas Walker has returned 
from a visit to Upper Canada.

Mr. ('. M. Bostwick returned from 
New York on Monday.

Mrs. C. N. Skinner has returned 
from New York.

Mr. J. J. McLellan and family have 
taken a suite of rooms at the Clifton 
House for tbq winter, also Mr. and 
Mrs. James Polly, Mrs. A. A. Stockton 
and Mrs. C. F. Beard.

Mrs. J. King Hazen who bas beerf 
visiting her son. Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
returned to Fredericton on Thursday.

The many, friends of Mr. F. H. j. 
Ruel of the Bank of Montreal, Will 
be sorry to hear that he is ill with 
typhoid fever at his residence, Wood
man’s Point.

Mr. M. G. Teed returned from Fred
ericton on Thursday.

Mrs. Manchester and Miss Sadlier, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
A. E. Williams, of Moncton.

Mr. T. McA. Stewart 
the city on Wednesday after an ab
sence of several months. In the even
ing he was entertained by Mr. J. D. P. 
Lewln at the Golf Club. Mr. Stewart 
and his mother leave for Montreal 
next week.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Milli
gan delighted a large audience In the 
rooms of the Natural History Society, 
on her lecture on Domestic Culture 
and Its Possibilities. This is the first 
of a series of lectures which will be 
given during the winter months.

Mrs. Charles Gray was hostess at 
a thimble party this week. Among 
the guests were:—Mrs. Theo. Cushing, 
Miss Agnes Brown, Mrs. Kellie Jones, 
Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. 
Conner, Mrs. Horace Longley, Mrs. 
Frank White.

, Mrs. Surdon, who ha< been visit
ing her sister. Mrs. H. A- Powell, has 
returned to Victoria, B. C.

FALL & Wl
Over-Coatings and Suit]

LATEST SI
are now bein/gj 

A. R. CampSc
Marchant Tailoro,

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
$4 Prince William Street.

>
PROBATE COURT.

make much argument on this point. The locations were 
chosen by skilled and experienced agents, who had no 
interest Ip one port more than another. The selection 
is not political, it is not patronage. It was made by 
strangers who did not take the people of St. John into 
theli confidence while they made their examination. 
Thetv are not the only places on our extensive coast 
where docks and shipbuilding plants might be operated, 
but have been selected on the ground of merit by unpreju
diced. impartial referees. Sir Wilfrid would gain noth
ing by over ruling this choice, even if he had some de
sire to dt so, and there is no reason to suppose that he 
has any objections. The line of least resistance runs 
through St. John and Levis.

Estate of Mrs. A. M. McKean.
In the probate court yesterday morn

ing. before Judge Armstrong, the ac
counts of the executors and trustees 
—Stephen S. deForest and John W. 
McKean—of the estate of the late Mrs. 
Annie M. McKean, were filed and a 
petition to pass the accounts read. Cit
ation was issued, returnable on Mon
day, Nov. 29; George E. Fairweatber, 
proctor.

l iSUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEthen the!, own nests, that it has repeatedly threatened 
the Government for refusing to pay its price, and that 
it is willing to harm the Liberal party to serve the ends 
of the middlemen.

IT PAYS

W SCOTCH SOTpass thro
iVAyfs t

VT mcgowan Ltd,
18» Prince»» Street

ugh the City Market daily, 
there are now vacated. For

At least 6,000 people 
A few of the best AD. S 
particulars apply to

Me L.&J.

The Telegraph makes a suggestive 
reference to Mr. Pearson's Intercolonial land sale and to 
his "deal In railway ties." 
advizing the Liberal party not to tolerate any longer Mr. 
Pearson's Journalistic ventures, which are continued only 
in the hope that someone may ouy them off.

Further the Telegraph charges that the Bun "was

Now Landing, Scotch S| 
for Grates or Cooking A 

This is the firstl loûtl 
ed Soft Coal broegffT l

JAMES S.fJRcG
Agent, 5 Mill stiVet.

1

It follows Mr. Varvell in
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

’Phone 697.with chlmesette
Owens vs. Upham.

In supreme court chambers yester
day morning His Honor Justice Mr- 
Leod delivered judgment in the Carle- 
ton county election case of Owens vs. 
Upham. W. H. Harrison appeared for 
A. B. Connell, K. C., counsel for the 
petitioner and W. A. Ewing attended 
In the interest of,Hon. W. P. Jon 
who represented the

N. B. Southern Railway
"influential in causing the resignation of Hon. H. R. 
"Emuitrisui..' and is now using him as a club, 
the Sun and the other Pearson newspapers that they 
cannot hope "to blackmail the party into a further con
tribution for the prolongation of their existence," which 
suggests that they have already blackmailed to some 
purpose.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows

Lv St. John East FerrVf.
Lv. West St. JohnyT..
Arr. St. StenAM^. ..
Lv. St. StepWi .. ..
Lv. St. Stephen .. ..

THE CASE OF DR. COOK.
The people are getting tired of the Peary Cook con

troversy. but it is plain that Dr. Cook is losing the ad
vantage which Commander Peary's attack gave him. Dr. 
Cook knows that a great body of enlightened and fair- 
minded people doubt his veracity and are sceptical or 
at least in a state of hesitation concerning his achieve
ment. He ought to consider seriously what is involved 
in this attitude among people who would be pleased to 
find his statement true. It means that a large propor
tion of the most worthy and most Intelligent people fear 
tint Dr. Cook is one of the most pitifully mean swindlers 
that tho world has ever seen—a wretched creature who 
has gained fame and some money by false pretences, 
and who has tried to steal the glory that belongs to 
another. If Dr. Cook has deliberately and carefully 
concocted a falsehood about his ascent of Mt. McKinley 
and another a limit his Journey to the pole, he is a baser 
man than most of the prisoners in Sing-Sing. He ought 
to have the moral sense to see this, and should be hard 
at work establishing ills claim. The Mt. McKinley mat
ter must be easy to clear up. At least it should be 
<>a.<y to meet Barrill face to face to bring to light the 
persons who have heard Barrill say that Dr. Cook climbed 
the mountain with him. It was certainly possible 1o get 
permission from the University of Copenhagen, for 
him to make his claim good in his own Country, and to 
establish his right to 'hold up his head among decent 
people before sending ills records to Denmark.

Tltese are demands that Dr. Cook's honor should 
lmvo place in the preferred class. But. as the New 
York Nation points out, he is allowing these matters to 
wait while; he writes popular accounts of his Journey 
and sells them to the press, and while he goes about 
delivering lectures which bring him In a great deal of- 
money. Dr. Cook Is rapidly losing the confidence of 
those whc. believed him, and he does not seem to realize 
it, or else he does not value the confidence so much as he 
does money and brief hurrahs.

The

SIt warns Buy and 

AUSA
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The .. 7.30 a. m. 
.. 7.45 a, m.respondent, 

petitioner has the right to appeal to 
the full supreme court at its next 
sion in Fredericton. . .12.30 p. m. 

», 1.45 p. m. 
.. 1.45 p. m.

Arr. West St. John.............6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

ng, Mrs. D. B. Lawson, Mrs. Jae. 
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Burden and Mrs. They Will tdFinally the Telegraph declares that the Sun 

"has long since forfeited any claim its owners and back- 
"et's may once have had to decent consideration," it as
serts that its silence will not be paid for and that it will 
not be allowed to use the Liberal party as a cloak for 
the scheme? of Its owners and backers.

DEATHS.
Mrs. A. J. Turner.

Mrs. A. J. Turner widow of Mr. J. 
D. Turner, of St. John, died at her 
home at Bocabec, Charlotte county, 
on Thursday, aged 74 years. The 
body arrived here last evening and the 
funeral will take place from St. Paul's 
church this afternon. Mrs. Turner 
left two sons and four daughters, .J. 
D. H„ of this city, and Charles, of 
Roland, Manitoba; Misses Ida and 
Bertha, at home ; Miss Lillie, in New- 
York, and Mrs. A. L. Foster, in this 
city.

M'1

Evening Classes JOHN HOFV tMore significant than this declaration of war to the 
knife, is the notice served on Mr. Emmerson, whose re
cent uiticism of Intercolonial management is in line 
with those of the Sun.

186 Union 8t. ’IReopen for winter term,
Friday October let.

Hours 7.30 to 9fS0, Monday, 
fl Friday, 
application.

The Telegraph proposes to wait 
for developments to show whether Mr. Emmerson has 
*Hle«1 himrelf with the persons who have planned to 
seize the Intercolonial.

Wednesttii
Tern/s•■It events should

"show that he has become the associate, the tool, or the 
"spokesman of the Insatiate middlemen, he will be 
"ognised from one end of Canada to the other as a poli 
"tical suicide."

Men’s 
Leather L 
Boots

Mr. William Hanson.
* The death of Mr. William Hanson, 
for many years connected with the 
lumbering and milling business in 
and about St. John, occurred on 
Thursday evening at his home at 
Milford.

S. Kerr
PrincipalAfter calling attention to these signifi

cant passages In the organ of the Minister of Public 
Works. The Standard here prints the article in full. It 
is headed "The Adventurers" •VMr. Hanson, who was 

seventy-seven years of age, had been 
ill for some time and during the past 
five or six weeks was confined to his 
bed with an attack of dropsy.

He was born in Bocabec, Charlotte 
county, and came to St. John when 
he was twenty-two years old. and un
til a few years ago, when his illness 
caused him to cease work, he was 
actively engaged in the lumbering 
and milling business. He built the 
big mill at Randolph, for Randolph 
& Bgker, and operated it for a num
ber of years. He also worked in the 
old Rankin mill at Indlantown, was 
in charge of the old Llngley mill, 
afterwards operated by S. T. King & 
Sons, and for several years ran a 
mill of his own at Spruce Lake, until 
it was destroyed by fire. He 1 
five sons and one daughter. The 
sons are: Albert O.. William H.. and 
Oscar D., of Falrvllle; Edgar P., of 
Tusket, N. 8., and , Harvey, at home. 
The daughter la Mrs. W. A. Nelson, 
of Falrvllle. Two sisters reside in 
Massachusetts—Mrs. Lottie Hanson 
and Mrs. Annie Chamberlain.

Tht funeral will take place on Sun
day at 2.30 p. m.

Gasoline Marine Engines _A |
Repairs and Renewals foMEny make H ■

Promptly Jfcten^TTa 3L

E. S. Stephenson & Co*

Xr
"Mr. Gtahum Is honestly desirous that I his experi

ment should be judged on its merits. The Sun Is hon
estly desirous so to Judge It and to assist the Government 
In cc tnlng to a definite decision regarding the worth of 
the system.—The Sun.

‘On the contrary, the Sun is dishonestly desirous 
of having the Government listen to the wild scheme of 
the Nova Scotia adventurers whose mouthpiece it is, and 
Who hr.vi been mad enough to hope that they might pos
sess tluii selves of the $80.000,000 Intercolonial, its 
enue, itp .patronage and its influence for the feathering 
Of their now uufeathered nests, 
that the persons who are trying to bluff the Government 
Into surrender maintain In Nova Suotla newspapers which 
support the Liberal administration and In New Brunswick 
newspapers which have repeatedly threatened it when the 
prite they demanded was denied them.

"Their enterprise is not political.
■hc<vn often enough that its masters do not care what 
harm ir. done the Liberal party if only the ends of the 
middleman may be served. The Liberal party has fre
quently been called upon in the past to keep the Nova 
Beetla-owusd organs In that city alive, but that has 
not prevented their masters from attacking the party 
In tht very hour of battle. Such are the journals which 
dally make profession of pure and lofty motives and 
of desire to advance the public welfare—a profession to 
which their çwn record, and the records of the middle
men who inspire them, give the Ife.

"Let no one suppose that the seizure of the Inter
colonial by this group of patriots is possible, 
nltude of the transaction gives some measure of the ef
frontery of those who have loag been tentatively pro
posing it. But they will not find it so easy as a land 
sale or a deal in railway ties. The Liberal party in 
New Brunswick was warned against these adventurers 
some months ago by Mr. F. B. Carveli, M. P. Well 
informed Liberals knew at that time that every word Mr. 
Carveli said was abundantly justified, and since hie

The right kind of fc 
this time of year. > 
pleased to show then 
Men's Box Calf, L< 
Lined, Nailed, Doubli 
Cobalt Grain, Leathe 
ed„ Heavy Double $ 
Men's Box Calf, L< 
Lined, Goodyear W
Double Sole.......  ....
Men’s Box Calf, L« 
Lined, Goodyear W 
Vlacolized Double & 
Men's Storm Calf, I 
Kid Lined, Go 
ed, Vlacolized, 
and Heel, ..
The Same In

Nelson St. SL John, N. BL

FOSTER &/b„
a ^ Jtuamos
ÊUCOnmL xoÆq. SoovU

and WM<E MERCHANT 
Agent: Robert Brown Four Crewe scotch 

Pdcc Wand Wines.

■d ATEA
It is for this purpose

THE REFINERY.

The sugar refinery proposal, cleared of Its Courtenay 
Bay ianl bonus, and explained In detail, begins to take 
prgctlpal form. It la easier to find sugar refinery sites 
than dock sites, and Mr. Durant has found that he does 
not need to blast out ledges of rock and excavate a 
basin at Barrack Point in order to get a place to establish 
his plant on the waterfront. Much money can be saved 
by leaving these ledges for u future when land can 
not bu had elsewhere, and leaving Courtenay Bay for 
transportation purposes. The Standard has already said 
that a new Industry of importance would be warmly wel
comed in the city of St. John, and one such as Mr. 
Durant proposes will not find the citizens ungenerous in 
their treatment. An addition of three hundred or even 
two hundred able men tojfthe industrial population of the 
city wtuld be a great gain.

SCENIC ROUTE
Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp../ /

if tÉt will keqp your 
emmd and pressed for 
■westlgate this.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Somenrille, Kenebec- 
oasis island and B^ffiwater dally ex
cept Sqnday, at 9Æ. m., and 3 an 
p. m. Returnmj^from Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. ifr and 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.16 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLORICK. Agent

ledyeay
jDouffit

V

The Sun has
d 5

c
\ Open Evenings U8c. a day 

clothes cl 
a month.

HOTEL ARRIVALS vFOR SALE
2000 STORM SASH Si ALL SIZES.

Place your oryr jm\y and get the 
cSreÆ size.
iyON & GAY,

St^ohn, N. B.

Francis 8 
Vaugl

WILBUR & WATTERS.
N. V. Rowan, Fredericton; J. A. 

Muray, New York; J. H. North, Bos
ton; A. N. Cote, Montreal; G. H. 
Taylor, Brampton, Ont.; Harry Rus
sell. St. Andrews; Geo. E. Knight, 
Stellarton ; M. L. Bowles, F. H. 

Toronto; H. W. Knaultam.

20 WATERLOO ST.
. HAMI

The mag-
Erin Street. ‘Phone 211. 19 KING STREIThe constitutional British view le that the King 

cannot be held personally or officially responsible for the 
mlsgovernment of the country. This Is also a fair view 
because the ministry is in fact as well as theory re
sponsible. But a gioup of orators much heard 
from Just now are trying to hold King Edward responsi
ble not only for what happens in Britain but for what 
is done in Spain.

returned to
FOR MGM ORADEGragg,

Montreal : W. T. Buchan, Hamilton; 
J. S. Leighton, Moncton ; H. G. Reid, 
Boston ; W. E. Forbes, Milton, Mass.; 
A.H. Jones, Moncton ; A. P. Blackey, 
T. W. Rae. Toronto; A. F. Bentley, 
St. Martins; Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Stanley, A. E. Shaw, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Young, New York.

CONFECTIONERY a
THANKS HA V
giving■

0NÉ/ARE
For theWound Trip.

Butt « MoOi
MtRck.MT plL<

Lmuftsuw

jnXink 61
VOOHN. N.

DELIGHTfjÜL
and up-to-date^ 
with. the 
flavors am

Drinks 
and newest 

icies, call at

W. HAWKER ft SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

warning was published the nature of the Sun's and Its 
backers' activities has lent additional point to all that 
be said. Nova Scotia contrives to keep these Influences 
from becoming offensive. They are alien to New Bruns- 
wirk, and .New Brunswick Liberals ought no longer to 
be atked to tolerate their interference or contribute long
er to the support In this province of Journalistic ventures 
for which there Is no longer any decent excuse, and 
which are maintained only in the hope that some day 
their activities may seem troublesome enough to war
rant buying them off.

"Tho Hun. which In the dotiiie of one 6f its previous 
•stsnres was talueatlal In causing the resignation of Hon. 
H. n. Emmerson. is now using that mtleman as a club 
!■ Its attack upon the I. O. R. boald of management. 
Judgment upon Mr. Emmet-sou's motives, and speculation 
»s to his .Intentions, may well await developments suf- 
floeot to show whether or not he has in any way allied 
hiw»eH with the persons who have planned to seise the 
Intert c.'oulal. If Mr. Ban 
«Ml a tk. I. & JL to utter,

08Victoria.
J. W. leowe, Ayiesford; W. W. Wih 

son, Lakeville; Walter F. Scott, 
Daniel Thompson, Mrs. Fred. Thomp
son, Mrs. John Thompson, Woodstock 
Thos. Handing. P. E. Ramdig, Cobalt; 
Miss Thompson. Woodstock ; E. H. 
Ebett, Gagetown; F. F. Anderson, 
Bridgetown; Miss H. II. Whitman. 
Lawrebcetown;
Halifax; J. H. 
disc; J. H. MoCready, Quebec; W. A. 
Fritz, Toronto.

The October term of the Supreme Court which 
meets at Portland granted thirty-six divorces. Of these, 
fourteen were sought on grounds of desertion; thirteen 
on charger of cruel and abusive treatment; six for con
firmed habits of Intoxication, and three for adultery. 
Four petitions were dismissed, and two were denied.

Next Canadl
•t:

tickets ON Silt OCT 22,23 24,25 

600D TO RETURN OCTOBER 27 19 Rich'd Sullivancqal
AMERICAN ABfTHRACIl^^ 

SCOTCH ANR-HRACJffW 
OLD MINÉ SYÔjfEY

ruh

Delivered InMlk or In bacs.

The Sun has the floor this morning. We shall now 
hear sctr-ethlng about the "buccaneers." It would not 
be surprising If the facts set ferth in a certain affidavit, 
which the Sun has sometimes mentioned, will be useful 
to that journal In connection with the history of the 
banditti.

W. J. D. Dickson. 
Humphreys, Petitco- Wines and LIBETWEEN ALL STATIONS 

In Canada East Of Port Arthur. Wl
W.B. HOWARD, P.P-A., C. F. E. BT. JOUR d‘ C

Al FORPUN1RALB. In Route to Penitentiary.
Sandy Monacelll, who was found 

Miss Emily P. Ceugle. guilty of manslaughter at Woodstock
The funeral of Mise Emily Florence on Thursday and was sentenced to

Imprisonment at Dorchester peni
tentiary, passed through the city at 
noon yesterday, under escort of Depu
ty Sheriff Armstrong. Monacelll un
derstands but little English; he is 
but twenty-two years of âge and very 
dark- -

WHITE HOWE CELUI 
WHI8IWF.

LAWSONflWlQUeUlt, 
GEO. 8MIR A CO.’S FA

N& BRANDIES, 
PABST MILWAUKEE LA

We Hav, ig. Tho Bun has said that the Minister of Public Works 
is not one of the owners of the Telegraph. The recorded 
owi.erfthlp of the Telegraph Is not known to this 
Journal, but Mr. Pugeley was one of the men who helped 

has constructive crltl- buy and pay for the 
mm sained fresh know- last.

Cougle was held from the residence of 
her brother-in-law. Mr. *C. F. Wade, 
79 Winter street yesterday afternoon 
at 2.3» o’clock. Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
and Riv. W. B. Stewart conducted the 
burial services. Interment was made 
la Cedar Hill cemetery.

life

FANCY CAMAOIJfKl FRUIT.

Y Prices low
or

R. P* & W. F. Starr,J.F.EST &S0N,paper «hep it chln«.d

Uji hjÿ.eà-1
•Id.»

•T. JOHN, N. a. Limited 44 4 46 Docki

Fredericton 
Business College
IP NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

Why wait. th. 
month. ? Two or ihj 
w aated et thl 
course, may h
many montas" 
other endé 1 

ENTER Ri/RF. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 

request. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE,

Box 885. Fredericton. N. B.
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Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

It’s economy to buy glasses 
Judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend it.

It’s not economy to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that is their greatest recom
mendation.

It's better to buy glasses at 
a high price and to know they 

Ight, than to be in doubt, 
s Best to buy glasses you 

know are right, at ^reasonable 
prices.

Our glasses urn sold on the 
assumption tha^there’s econo-

It’s

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street PL John, N. B.

EDGECOMBE & Q1AISSON,
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HIGHpCLA^S
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Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear

.V TA I
Importers of High-Grade
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ROBT. MAXWELL, Erhery McLaughlin Co. |
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster 

WorkeiyZ
^nidf and

SITtlllN II BOMB THROWN CONQUEST OF wi*, on Uahe,
is especially treated with 
Viscol to make it imper
vious to water;

Importera. Manufacturera. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

MARBLE, GRANITE, FREESTONE
I,NO CEMENT.

Tlie only thprou^lUy equip
ped Stone-j/nUfii the Cltyot 
St John. Ajtnl and see our 

new-machmes.

EMUE II MS BEEI EFFECTEDII EE FIGHT Our Winter Calf
Walking Boots

ARE SO TREATED.

General Jobbing. Neatly
Sir Joseph Lawrence in New 

York Discusses PoBUcalSitu- 
alion in Mother Country— 
The Budget and the Lords.

french Senegalese Force Con

quers Senussi Stronghold, 
fanatical Mohammedans of 
Soudan Beaten.

Former Police Commissioner 
Writing in McClure’s Maga
zine Tells of Inner Workings 
of New York Department.

um ran c.taloqu, 
80 88 city Rati.

t Office 16 Sydney Street. 
Gee. 386 Onion BL TeL 128. St. John, N. B.

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner. 
than any soap can make them. Sterilizes everythin* 
It com. In contact with —I. perfectly erfor/c. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash. 
w**er *nt° sink—and sink and drain pipes will be
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
I» the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but s/ts. a 
package—.but when compared with 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the! price, jf
- ASEPTO has bee/ analj^ 

by eminent physician/ and JBund 
to be all we claim lor i

the issue and its

VARIOUS SOLUTIONS
Made Enficher Pplfem, 
Bellow/ Tootle, The 

waterproof 
•ouble Thickness

SLAVE TRADE MAY

NOW BE SUPPRESSED
ORGANIZED CRIMINALS

OF NEW YORK CITY

SolesNew York, Oct. 22.-Sir Joseph 
Lawrence, formerly a Member of the 
House of Commons, and prominent as 
an active member of the Conserva
tive and tariff reform party, who is 
at the Plaza Hotel, expressed bis 
views on the political outlook in Eng
land last night.

"Prom a Parliamentary point- of 
view,” he said, "the situation is about 
the most serious that has 
our country for half a century. At
tention is now centred upon the bud-

Loodon, Oct. 22.—News has been 
received of the eo 
the last stronghold
dan fanatics in the central Sudan, by 
a small French force. The informa
tion comes from Dr. Kumra. 
tary of the Sudan United Mission, 
who left England in October. 1908. to 
visit the mission stations in northern 
Nigeria.

Mr. Kumra, writing under date of 
Fort Archambault, on

(For the first time in many years 
the public has found an opportunity 
to see the inside workings of the New 
York Police Department—generally 
acknowledged the most corrupt de
partment in the world.

The removal of Theodore A. Bing
ham, commissioner of police by May
or George B. McClellan, has incited 
LJ<ngham to tell all he knows about 
the department in the mayoralty cam
paign against Tammany. The Stan
dard has the exclusive right in St. 
John to publish extracts from an ar
ticle by Bingham in McClure's mag
azine, which was placed on the news 
atamh yesterday. Bingham was an 
iniimetc friend of Theodore Roosevelt 
and an officer in the United States 
army).

andnquest of Wadia, 
of the Mohamme-

to Heels.

PRICE $5.50
Other Styles at $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00

imry

d '

confronted

flSÈPTO the Upper 
Shari River, July 6. tells how the ir
reconcilable remnants of the various 
Moslem forces congregated 
which is of about the same area as 
Italy, under Seuuysi Shlek. who had 
imported great numbers of Winchester 
rifles and other modern firearms and 
some cannon. No white man except 
Dr. Nachtlgal, a German, in 1872. ever 
crossed, Wudai, other explorers hav
ing been killed or barely escaped the 
fanatical Inhabitants.

get.
"There was a deficit of some 16,- 

000,009 pounds sterling, which was be
ing made up by new taxes upon the 
land and by increasing the tax upon 
the liquor trade, as well as by the in
creases upon income tax, motors. &<•. 
The landed classes were much alarm
ed by what they conceived to be a 
serious tax upon c apital and the 
servative party objected to the pro
posed methods of raising the new tax
ation.
solves Itself into a bitter opposition 
to the principles underlying the flnan 
clal bill. The Conservative party 
holds that the bill is conceived in a 
thoroughly socialistic spirit.

in Wadia.

94KJNlr
\S77fSET\ Soap Powder l/fv

By Gen. Theodore Bingham.
FALL & WINTER

Over-Coatings and
LATEST

are now bei 
A. R. Cam

SCIENTIST PREDICTED 
SEISMIC DISTHICE

WINTE
I Suitings Vail the 
STjfLES 

inlsjm/n by, 
pWell&S

For three and a half years, from 
January, 1906, to July, 19UH, 1

The real fight, however, re- commissioner of police of New York.
I was suddenly removed from ottice.

Slave Raiders.
It was against the population of 

slave raiders that a French force, con
sisting of a handful of European offi
cers and a few- hundred audacious and 
dangerously well trained Senegalese 

•rated. A party of eighty 
officers beat 3,000 of the

CUTTING PUiP WOOD FOR PROFIT
requires ay engine built on

points of the 8TICKNEY 
a.iy man open to conviction.

GEO. J. BARRETT,
Fredericton,

ell & SonI I
Marchant Tailors, 2fi Uermahi St >ops, <){» 

with their 
W'adai force at Dogotchi in April, i 
1908.

Frank C. Perret Foretold Italian 
Earthquake — Residents in 
Vicinity of Vesuvius Greatly 
Alarmed at Situation.

The House Of Lords.scorn son coal 8t. John.
"The point which all the men of 

the country want to know is just what 
the House of Lords will do when the 
measure comes up to them.

"Meetings have been held all over 
England by the two great parties, and 
leagues have been formed, one called 
the Budget League, and one the Bud 
get Protest League. Feeling has run 
high, and in Conservative circles the 
demand has been almost unanimous 
for the Lords not to pass the bill, but 
to remit it to the country for consid
eration, which means a general elec
tion.

- Three months later 500. with their 
routed the Wadaiim ; 

whose General. Agid 
il led, with two sons of I 

the Sultan of W'adai and 1,300 men. 
The captured rifles made a pile twelve 
feet high. The French lost forty-nine 
men.

In December the French nearly met 
with disaster. They were badly beat
en at Aingalagal and lost all their | 
transport animals. If the Arabs had ! 
pursued them it is likely that none 
of the French would have escaped. 
Six months of peace followed, but as 
the Arabs continued strengthening 
their forces and fortifications it 
decided to attempt to 
capital of VVadai, Abesher.

A French force of only 180 men and 
two guns on June 1 attacked a Wad 
aian army of 12,000 men fifty miles 
from tlie capital, routed them and 
pursued them to ^Vbeaher. which was 
taken by storm. The Sultan fled to 

] ward Darfur.
I This, writes Dr. Hum 
I great deal for the ce 
means that slavery Is abolished, Mos-j 
lem conquest checked and the est ah-1 

I lishrtient of peace, pi 
first time in the hlsto

Now Landing, Scotch Sptlnt Soft Coal 
for Grates or Cooking jStoves.

This Is the first! loûtif this celebrat
ed Soft Coal broigjJT heye for years.

si/ticGI
Agent, 5 Mill stiVet.

officers, utterly 
army of 8,00o 
Mainud. was k$

JAMES IVERN
Tel «. Messina, Oct. 22.—Yesterday's earth 

shocks in the vicinity of Mount Etna, 
coincident with the renewed activity 
of Mount Vesuvius, has caused much 
alarm here. The fact that such seis
mic disturbances have been predicted 
by Frank A. Perret, the scientfi 
merly assistant director of the Royal 
Observatory on Mount Vesuvius, does 
not lessen the uneasiness.

Mr. Perret was in this city during 
the last week of September, and at 
that time pointed out that Sept. 29 
would be a date most favorable for 
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions, 
for the reason that at that time the 
sun, earth and moon would be in line, 
thus constituting a combination tend
ing to produce a gravitational distor
tion of the earth's form. Mr. Ferret 
added that if nothing out of the or
dinary occurred, as proved to 
case, it would mean that the earth 
had resisted the unusual pressure/ but 
that telluric convulsions would very 
likely be experienced in the latter 
part of October.

S Buy and Use 
AUSAGffesi "No Ministry can survive a defeat 

on this annual budget. It is the one 
measure ou which any government 
stands or falls. Controversy is now 
reaching toward the question whether 
the House of Lords has a constitution
al right to amend or reject a money 
bill. The Government party maintains 
that it has no such right, and the
full trial of money bills rests with the . ... ,
House of Commons As lhe averttKe citizen has no idea

"There are various ways of facing °f tl:v power of organized criminals, 
the crisis, one is a total abolition of U,may be wor|h while to give a story 
the House of Lords Hut the nm. trv of my campaign against them, anu
would0™* iSft ££ g* lo 8huw Ul,w
one Chamber with uncontrolled popu- * , , , 1 ,)uv\ r *8' , . , ,
lar feeling. The other alternative for ^X/ry.*0 whèn uoMU-al

“mmhOU!l.Wln "! " ^Ur. began to1,"! upon mS lo ae 

tliernh'v nht n lit th« mat H» t 8 Cil re U < OllUlllIttl shifting of police forin* bill toi the rifonn*Mhi Htiii ! ' bul '“>'s,CTtous *nd“

of Lords.

IP

capture the

They Will fit You GEN. THEO. BINGHAM.

Mi* BY«

•id'
means a 

Soudan. ItJOHN HOPKINS nt i
V

186 Union 8t. 'Phone 133. robabl
ose reg-

in

I Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday. Sept. 23. 1909.many work» i s engaged in running 
these markets of prostitution.

After our men hud raided tlie vilest 
enterprise in" the city, a market for 
unnatural crime kept by an Italian, 

ig the officers | nanu-d Humbert Fugazy in Bleecker-1 
could trust. Lst., Wm. Caffrey, the state senator.

Men’s Patent BootsI didn’t grant transfers. And very 
soon they left me alone and dealt 
with Mayor McClellan.

I tonne that union 
there \w • very few 

I was lifad of the department tor a

«NDflEW MJLGDLM HEADS 
SHNDAT SCHOOL SOCIETY

Propose Alternative Budget.

Men’s
Leather Lined 
Boots

"But however much the Government 
may desire to make this the solitary 
Issue, the Conservative party in the 
country will put forward a proposal of 
an alternative budget, which the 
House of Lords will pass and which 
an Increasing number of the elector 
ate will in all probability approve— 
namely, raising taxation and customs 
imports. England raises more than 
sixty millions in customs duties, of 
which fourteen millions consist of du
ties upon food such as tea, sugar, cof
fee and other products like wines and 
tobacco.

"The burning question at the bot
tom of tills problem for tariff reform 
Is in the Increasing ratio of unemploy
ment In the country. This is the great
est problem that has confronted Eng 
land fdr many years, and It is grow
ing in magnitude and intensity year 
by year.

"Tw
persons were emigrating from Ger
many to the rest of the world. Eng
land sent out fewer persons, but to
day the position is absolutely revers
ed. Germany 
few thousand persons 
land is sending out 
000, and the condition of the working 
class is worse than it ever was. The 
situation is that England has now be
come. instead of the exporter of goods, 
an' exporter of capital and of human 
beings.

Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Toe, DuM" Calf

About the lower Bowery and ('hat- A 11
ham-sq. there was a group of dives /ALlKlCS. J
which hud become historical Institu- —e
lions. Last winter we discovered we 
could prosecute these places in the

“Union Made.V^A boot with lots of

appeared as Fugazy*s counsel In one 
period which might end any time.1 of the customary suits of oppression 
Hack of me was the mayor, whose that followed otlr raids on this type of 
office would also end at an early date, j place.
As the policeman is in office for life, 
he very logically looked past both the 
mayor and me. and made his alliances 
with the only permanent 
concerned the politician.

Political Clans.

Â A Continued From Page 1.
The morning session was opened 

with devotional exercises conducted 
by Rev. 8. W. Anthony.

Rev. J. B| Ganong read the report 
of the supplement lessons department.

In the absence of 8upt. XV. S. Mc
Millan, Rev. Mr. Ganong also Intro
duced the new graded lessons, sever
al speakers taking part In the discus
sion of this subject.

Robert R. id reported for the Advo
cate committee, lu regard to financ
ing the journal

influenceThe right kind of footwear for 
this time of year. We will be 
pleased to show them to you.. 
Men's Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Nailed, Double Sole 62.75 
Cobalt Grain, Leather Lin 
ed„ Heavy Double Sole,..$4.00

snap.The officers and men belonged to

m «ar: arvHÿlthat elect them are drawn from the 'onvUued

[

Th.-

SSST. PERCY J. STEEL,
Front that time on panic 9

Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.Men’s Box Calf, Leather 

Lined, Goodyear Welted,
Double Sole......... ...................

Men’s Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Goodyear Welted,

reigned in the district.
It was' thn-uteiied that we would be I 

thrown out immediately by the lead-
Mr. Reid reported 

that while the year ended with a de
ficit of $200, yet there were uncollect
ed amounts owing them which would 
reduce the actual deficit to about $27. 
He thought however, that the ques
tion of continuing the publication of 
the Advocate should be taken up.

Expressions of confidence in the 
management were abundant and the 
matter was left standing for the

■/J A
$4.50

eut y years ago large numbers of

WIRINGIn the winter and spring of 19U9 wv 
cleaned up these headquarters of 
criminals as they had never been 
cleaned up before.

The howl of vengeance that had 
i been raised Increased in volume, 
iGradually the threats settled down to 
j confident prophesies.
! On the first day of July Mayor Mc
Clellan removed me. 1 had expected 
it for some little time.

What McClellan will receive for do
ing this I do not know. Possibly he 
will he nominated congressman 
one of the districts below 14th-st.. or 
for Governor next year.

Vlscolized Double Solp{. .$5.00 
Men's Storm Calf, finest 
Kid Lined, Goedyeai 
ed, Vlscolized,IDotJ 
and Heel,

/*' i ' /V
is now sending out a 

a year and Eng- 
more than 200,

telt-
^cP-TO-DATE
Tes, * Fixtures, etc.

ft Sole
............$6.00
..............$6.60

•»
Si<sMr. Pearce led a conference c.. 

"Problems and How to Solve Them.” 
He suggested October as the best 
month for promoting scholars, but he 
held it was not good policy to.promote 
teachers as experts were wanted in 
every department. Give the scholars 
definite things to do. and expect them 
to do them, and thank them when the 
work is complot ed. formed part of Mr. 
Pearce's advice to teachers. Special 
days should have some special and 
helpful observance but lesson study 
should not be neglected.

The report of the nominating 
tolttee was Lht*n 
man Robert Reid
ensuing year were declared elected 
as follows:

President—Andrew Malcolm,
John.

Vice-President—6. J. Parson*. Wood- 
stock.

Treasurer—A. H. Chlpman, St. John.
8upt. Home Department-Dr. H. H. 

Coleman. Moncton.
her Training—Rev. J. H. 

Brownell. Little Allemagne.
Temperance—W. H. Farnham, St. 

John. 1
Eelementary—Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 

St. John.
Adult" Bible Class—J. N. Harvey 

and F. R. Murray, St. John.
i. B. R. A —Alex. Murray, St. Ste

phen.
Gradl 

—Rev.

The Same In

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street. ’Phone Main 2344-11. 
You wire for me and I'll wire for

i
y

Tariff Reform Gains.
"The effect upon the country has 

been most marked. Men who were flvfe 
years ago Liberals and free traders 
ha\e renounced their party and gone 

tariff
reform party, whose policy has been 
adopted by the Conservative political 
party.

"If you ask me what would be my 
way If I were in the responsible posi
tion of Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
I would enforce Mr. Chamberlain's 
policy that he recommended six years 
ugo, and which has now been adopted 
by 99 per cent, of the Conservatives, 
led by my own distinguished chief, Mr. 
Balfour.

"If Mr. Balfour was returned to pow
er In the general election, his first 
duty would be to fumnion a meeting 
of the representatives of the colonies 
and constitute a plan of closer rela
tions with all and each colony. He has 
himself defined tariff reform to be the 
first constructive plank in the Conser
vative platform, and it is a subject 
that Is growing every day.”

Open Evenings Until 8.
»

Francis & 
Vaughan,

VULCAN COMPANY
10 INCREASE CAPITAL; Wire Cots, >Canvas Cots,

criminal centers that radiate from out f . ---------- iwt dti"GSSGSm / S0 Pi 111/1/Q
the Bowery. My headquarters were I D „ 0, _. . j ^
full of spies. News traveled out of,. er *8. a 8*pn ________ :___
my office with incredible swiftness. th<‘ example of /

In my attempt to change these con- n. H8ULnfK ^ pub*^ lof " i-ll IvwWMi C OVülkan sXw.dîng'r^pan';0 0/8^1 MUTCHINGS Â CO.

rsrrusbedding manufacturers. ;. 101-105 germain streei
than 100 spneially-nanied men to poll I The company has never before 
in* plmes. tor what legitimate pur i pHaled to the 
pose this was done I did uot under 
stand.

For CAMPING PARTIESover in great numbers to the

QoaoMoomi
MAYOR GEO. B. M'CLELLAN.

made by the chair 
and officers for the

19 KING STREET.

etc.
It.Y

Butt * MoOarthy,
MCRcftAMTpILOR*

«8 temufr Street.

inÂank of Commerce 
•tWohn. n. e.

Tea i ap-
'helpublic for capital. Th 

new money will be devoted to the 
... .. great yards at Hamburg which the
I dliected my attention upon the dis company opened lately, and where 

trlct south of 14th-st. The criminal one of Germany's new turbine super 
organization south of 14th-st. answer j Dreadnoughts will sbortlv be begun 
ed my attack by a counter attack. '
The principal factors in tills practice 
are uot legal. Tfey consist in de
stroying or manufacturing evidence 
and postponing cases until they cun 
fe brought before a politically favor
able judge.

To meet this method I employed 
lawyers who undei stand it.

Senator Timothy D. Sullivan preaen
!tedaVtol1»l"tohc.*rpocCkn“eclphaKlo8r Bermuda. Oct. 22,-Th. :
blackjack/ Thto woSd ti» token ,ruyI1' "hlch waa rcc.

wUo„.h,rom n ÏKncÆ
men. The bill passed the legislature', Canada and the West Indies will visit but wa. vetoed by the governor. Bemud, during the a toter aeLn " !

.T*Enterpriaee. The visit here will also be in
Ws paid paiticular attention to dis necllou with the investigations which 

orderly housed and saloon enterprises, the commissioners propose to make in 
and we found a great number of Tam regard to trade conditions.

Next Canadl
I THE KIND THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE !

’îtSîro, MAGICRich’d Sullivan & Co. COMMISSI TO 
VISIT BERMUDA Tl

After the report of the nominating 
committee. Rev Mr. Kuhring gave an
other half hour address, which was 
very much enjoyed.

and supplementary lussions 
Camp. St. John.

Executive committee - Andrew Mal
colm. Wm. J. Parke. J. W. Flewelling, 
E. R. Machum. J. Willard Smith, Rev. 
H. D. Marr. Alex. L. Law. Rev. A. A. 
Graham. Robert Reid, Rev. Gordon 
Dikle, R. T. Hayes, Rev. D. Lang, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson. Rev. Nell Mc- 

A. Kuhring, Rev. J. 
C. Appel), Rev. H..B. Hooper, Rev. S. 
W. Anthony, all of St. John : Rev. S. 
Howard. Moncton ; S. H. White. Sus
sex; R. M. Currie, (’ampbellton; Jlev. 

IS. Howard, 8t. Stephen; Jlev. Geo. 
Wood, Chatham ; Rev. A. D McCully, 

jaBthurat; Mrs A. Lucas, SackvUIe.

e"f.Wines and Liquors
W Fb^ki

(POWDER

iy

INGJ* 5 A Venerable Priest.
Owing to advancing years, the Rev. 

Joseph Pelletier, of St. Louie, Kent 
county, ie leaving parish work and 
retiring entirely from ministerial duty. 
The venerable priest in his early days 
was stationed In this city when the 

Connolly presided

I * yf A< FOR #
aCELLAR SCOTCHWHITE HOI 

WHI8M 
LAWSONjJm 
GEO. 8WER

/m'Laughlln. Rev. G.IQUBUR,
A CO.’S FAMOUS COG>

I

IÈÜÏ53M
l»te Arcbblahop 
over the diocese, which comprised
the whole province. Since the créa 
•Ion of the Chatham diocese tn I860 
Faaher Pelletier baa been associated 
with It

nA brandies,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BECK. E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
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perfect dbu- 
of coal will last 
It’s an all-night
3.00
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Sole Distributor»,

25 Germain St
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lemens Wear
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Used
LINEN
Envelopes
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easonable price.

o., Ltd.
am Street.

ADVERTISE
ty Market daily, 
w vacated. For

N Ltd,
18» Princess Street

hern Railway
UN DAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
illy, Sunday excepted.

Forty!.. . 7.30 a. m. 
.. 7.45 a, m.

12.30 p. m.
.. ,, 1.45 p. m.
.. .. 1.45 p. m.
.... 6.30 p. m.

McLEAN, President.
idard Time.

I Classes
r winter term,
iotober let.
) aiSO, Monday, 

Friday, 
application.

& 5. Kerr
Frindp»M

larine Engi
newals foMRny make 
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icnson & Co,
at. dohn, N. *,

mes
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BNtE MERCHANT 
wn four Crewa icetck 
and Wines.

CROUTE
le Miller leaves Mil* 
Somerville, Kenebec- 

Ua^lwater dally ex- 
m„ and 3 and 5 

|T*rom Bayswater at 
and 3.45 p. m. Sun- 

i.. 4.15 p. m. Return- 
n. and 6 p. m. 
GOLDRICK. Afltnt

! SALE
A8HBB ALL SIZES. 
>r jm\y and get the 
'tm size.

on & GAY,
ohn, N. B.

•Phone 211.

IGM GRADE

CflONERY
(JL ICECREAM
nteycoda Drinks 
itpA and newest 
Imciea, call at
(KER » SON 

04 Prince Wm. St

)AL
THRACIld^^THRACIIJ^ 

HRACJflY 
8YQ$TCy 
jr RISE
k or In bags. 
• low

W. f. Starr,
Limites

FURNITURE .
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

A T BIG DISCOUNTS
oi cash during this mouthy Come at once and be 

the first to select /ronymy choice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
SS Germain Street.

i
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m
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The Royal Trust Company»MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- 
STOCK TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. 

MARKET

CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

I Double Your Income 
6 per cent.

I Trinidad Consolidated Tele-
■ phone Gold Bonds, at aàr yield
■ 6 per cent, on your inpstmpnt. 
I (Same management Æ N. b.

Tel. Co.)X
■ Full Particulars ^Application.
I W. F. tAAMON & CO

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
I 45 Princess Street

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

(OF MONTREAL)
■ranches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

St. John, N. S.,. end Vancouver.
Raid up................
Reserve Fund .Capital

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Stratbcoua and Mount Royal, O. C M. O 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M. G.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MA CRAY.
R. B. ANGUS. A. MACNIDER,
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart H. V. MEREDITH,

D. MORRICK,
JAMES ROSS.
SIR T.G.SHAUGHNESSY. K.C.VO. 
SIR W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

. ..11 wooo

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Sold
.. ..34200
............... 700

. .. 2700

P’ious High Low 
83% 82*4 80
47 40*8 46

70% 70% 69

80 u,
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 22.- While West

ern grains are easier the local mar
ket is- quite strong, and the light de
liveries are having their effect. On
tario barley is firm as there is a con
siderable scarcity of the best quality. 
A good deal of western barley Is com
ing in and there appears to be a fine 
market for It.

Ontario wheat, No. 2. mixed winter 
wheat. 99 cents to $1, outside No. 2 
white. $1, Northern $1.02 1-2; No. 2 
Northern $1.01 on track at Lake ports.

Oats - Canadian Western, No. 1, 39 
cents, No. 2 38 1-2 cents; No. 3, 39 
cents on track at Lake ports; No. 2 
white, 37 cents to 38 cents outside. 
39 cents to 40 cents on' track at To
ronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto. Ontario bran $22; shorts. $24 
on track at Toronto, bags included.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—A good demand 
prevails for spring wheat flour both 
in tlu local market and for prompt 
and future delivery. Prices are un
changed, Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, at $5.70. Manitoba spring 
wheat patents seconds, winter wheat 
patents, $5.50; Manitoba strong bak
ers. $5. straight rollers $5 to $5.25. 
Straight rollers in bags, $2.25 to $2.50.

The local millfeed market is un
changed. A steady demand prevails 
stocks are adequate and prices are 
unchanged. Ontario bran $21 to $22; 
Ontario middlings, $23.50 to $24; Man
itoba bran $21; Manitoba 
to $24; pure grain mouillie, $33 to 
$35; mixed mouillie $25 to $27.

An active demand prevails for po
tatoes, stocks are limited, prices are 
firm. Green Mountains in car lots on 
track are selling at 57 1-2 cents to 60 
cents, while Ontario at 55 cents, and 
Quebec varieties at 50 cents to 65 
cents per bag.

Local egg recipts continue to show 
a decrease from those c$f last year. A 
good demand prevails and prices are 
steady. Sales of selected stock were 
made at 27 cents to 28 cents and No. 
1 candled at 25 cents to 26 cents 
per dozen.

lal to The Standard.

Canadian Pa, lllc Kailway SO© 183- " " '

Colored Cotton 75@61.
Crown Reserve 20@570, 500 566.
Duluth 25@67. 50® 66. .
Detroit Railway 25@67 1-2. 26@67, An. tapper
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Baltimore and Ohio..............

46%
69%
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46 Authorized to Act ae !.120%

116%
76%

183%

120 Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for tl 

benefit of Creditors.

vney for :
Raction of Business, 
agement of Estates, 

investment and Collection of 
Rente. Interests, Dlfl- 

Bonds snd
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It I* | 57 3-8. 50057 1-8. 250 57 1 8. 250 57-

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250131, 50@
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CLOSING COTTON LETTER. THE COTTON MARKET.126%

20% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

New York, Oct. 22—Today’s cotton 
market was unfavorably affected by 
the financial situation at large, as 
reflected by the recent advance of the 
Bank of England's rate of discount 
and the curent weakness of the securi
ties market. Liverpool was an espec
ially heavy seller in our market this 
morning, and sentiment there seems 
to have undergone a revulsion for the 
reasons mentioned above. Our mar
ket opened from 8 to 12 points lower 
on heavy foreign pressure, which was 
followed by a large volume of scat
tered realizing. Commission house 
operators appeared to proceed upon 
the theory that if recent attempts 
to advance prices under more favor
able financial conditions that now 
prevail has been unsuccessful it would 
be increasingly difficult to advance 
prices further in the face of pros
pects for higher money, and likeli 
hood of an export movement of gold. 
Routine news had little effect in shap
ing sentiment although the continued 
heavy movement of the crop attract
ed atention in more discriminating 
quarters. Secretary Hester estimates 
the amount coining into sight during 
the week at 61U.000 as against 609.- 
000 last year, and 458,000 in 1907. 
Houston, reel’s for the week aggregate 
113,000 against 95,000 last year. For 
the time being we would rather sell 
un rallies than buy on declines. *

JUDSON & CO.

New York, Oct. 22.—Cotton spot 
closed qujet, ten points lower. Mid
dling uplands 13.95; Middling gulf 
14.20; sales 3,850 bales.

Southern markets:
Galveston .quiet 13 11-16.
New Orleans, steady 13 1-2.
Savannah, steady 131-4.
Charleston, steady, 13 1-4.
Memphis, firm 13 3-4.
"Consolidated: 

days. 448,954. 
tain 123.356 
continent 
Mexico 1,800.

Stock 819,060.

the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- I S. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

40 to 45, fair to choice gathered, Drown 
28 to 82.

Potatoes- Steady ; Maine 
1.25; Southern Sweets, per 
to 1.75; Jersey 1.75 to 2.00.

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 22—Wheat, May 
105 1-2; July 98 7-8.

Corn—Oct, 60; Dec. 59 5-8 to 3-4; 
May 61 5-8; July 61.

Oats-Dt-c. 39 7-8; May 42 1-4; July 
89 7-8 to 40.

Mess Pork -Oct. 23.35; Jan. 18'.70; 
May 18.47 1-2.

Lard—Oct. 12.55; Nov. 12.02 1-2; 
Jan. 11.10; May 10.85.

Short Ribs—Oct. 11.20; Jan. 9.82 
1-2; May *9.22 12.

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

out the country.
Individual investors mav have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. «

131.
per bag, 
bbl. 1.25

l.ake of the Woods Pfd. 100125. |
Montreal Power 5001231-4, 1000 

123 12, 2501231-2. 21® 123 1-2, 50 123- 
1-4, 2250123.

Montreal Street Railway 50@ 2U9. | 
50@ 209.

Nova Scotia

Net receipts for 7 
Exports to Great Brl- 

t>; to France 66,385 ; to the 
117,621; to Japan 50; to

New York, Oct. 22.—General weak 
ness prevailed in the stock market 
today, with losses ranging from one 
to two points throughout the active 
list. Heavy selling for foreign ac
count was the influence feature in the 
first hour, while thereafter frequent 
bear raids and the catching of stop 
loss orders did the rest. The effect 
of the Union Pacific anual statement 
and of forthcomi 

meuts at the

df sale of securl-

latest Review.Write at once forltl
Pfd 100118. 

i Ogilvie Com. 250128 5-8. 
i Pentnan Com. 50@5S.
| Penman Pfd. 100086 1-2. 5000 86- MARKETCOMPANY,J. S. BACHE CHICAGO CATTLE.

Bankers Chicago, Oct. 22.—Cattle receipts es
timated 3,000; Market weak. Steers 
5.60 to 9.00.

Hogs, receipts estimated 18,0011. 
Market steady to" 5c lower. Heavy 
7.80 to 7.85.

Sheep, receipts estimated 12,000. 
Market weak. Sheep 4.00 to 5.70; 
I^arabs 6.00 to 7.20; Yearlings 5.00 to
5.50.

v . 11-2. 500086 1-2. 500 86 1-2.
42 Broadway, New YorK \ Quebec Railway 25066.

(Member, New To* Stock Exchange.» j «M. * Ont. 266*7. ng favorable devel- 
Steel meeting on 

appears to have spent itself 
' More attention was given

50® 100 1-4. 250 100-
i 28,90b; expc

Com 375076. 25® 75 1-2. 50 business only ■ 
tents 535 to 5.7 
Jo to 5.40.

Wheat
39,898. Spot fl.1m: No. 2 red, 1.23 
nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. 1.22 1-2, 
asked f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 Northern Du
luth, 1.15 1-4. nominal f.o.b. afloat ; 
No. 2 hard winter 1.22 3-4, nominal

New York, Oct. 22.—Flour receipts 
orts 8.558. Firmer with 

moderate. Winter pa
ir, wittier straights 5.-

op
Tl» 28,906:1-4. _ uesday r 
yesterday, 
today to the bearish advices from 
London, where there appears to be 
some speculation as to the real reason 

the Bank of England’s acqusi-

Textile 
@75 3 4.

Textile Pfd. 100 107. 20 0 107. 
Nipisslng 100011 1-2.
M oisons Bank 20 201.
Montreal Bank 80250. 260250.

Boston.receipts, 164,300; exports, 
tot fl.tm: No. 2 red, 1.23 Boston, Oct. 22.—Beef fresh un 

changed, whole cattle 11 1-2 to 12 behind
live atitude towards the gold supply 
of the world. Sterli 
now range within
of the export basis. It was the con
sensus In bank! 
movement wou
future unies there was a rapid read- 

atents $5 80 Ju8tlufc‘ut °f money rates here to off
set the attraction of the foreign mon
ey rate. Cable despatches state that 
the bank of England wil not hesitate 
to further advance rate if the pres
ent rate does not effect Its purpose. 
The market closed weak, ami at the 
lowest level of the day and give every 
Indication of going still lower.

LA1DLAW & CO

frl#
Occidental Fire

INSURANCE COMPANV
NON-TARIFF

AUotutv securuv lor the leadmoney
E. L. JARVIS.

g<
eh

CHICAGO WHEAT.;; 4. ge rates 
a point

mg exenan 
less thanBran unchanged, 24.00 to 24.50. 

Butter unchanged, northern 32 to 
33; Western 32 to 32;

Cheese unchanged. New York, 15 1-2 
Eggs/steady. choice 

ern, 28 to 32.
Flour steady, spring 

to 6.21. Hay steady,
20.00.

Lambs, steady 10 1-2 to 11.
Lard steady, pure 14 7-8.
Pork firm, medium backs. 26.25 to

26.75.
Potatoes, firm, white 1.00 to 1.25. 
Sugar, steady, granulated, 5.35.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Chicago. Oct. 22.—Bullish sentiment 
controlled the wheat market today. 
December closed at 1 1-8 higher and 
the others features were 5-8c ah 
yesterday's final figures. Corn rang
ed higher with oats trending In the 
same direction. Provisions closed 5c 
lower to 10c higher.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- f.o.b. afloat, 
intosh A Co.

circles that such a 
begin lu the near

Id*receipts. 12,375. Spot,
No. 2 70, asked and 70 1-2 delivered; 
No. 2. 69 1-2: sales f.o.b. afloat and 

Bid No. 2 yellow 70 1-2 nominal.
I Oats receipts. 91.105. Spot steady:
| mixed. 26 to 32 pounds nominal. Nat- 
I ural white 26 to 32 pounds 43 to 46 
11-2. Clipped white 34 to 42 pounds, 45. 

Lard barely steady. Middle West,

40 to 42; West-A*ellt PfU
Miscellaneous.

; pi
No.

Ask
1, 19.10 to147 145Bell Telephone

________}Can. Pac. Rail.. . . . .183% 183
■--------- -- I Can. Converters. .... 45 44

I (Town Reserve..................... 562
i Detroit United. . .
' Dom. Tex. Com.... .

Ltd ! ,oni- Tex. Pfd ...
Dom. Coal.....................

i Dom Coal Pfd.. . .
! Dom. I. and S. . . .
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. .

I Hal. Elec. Tram...................118
—— Illinois Trav. Pfd...................92%

l.ake Woods Pfd. . .
j l.ake Woods Com............... 145

\ltnn . St.Paul SS Marie.. 139 ......... j
Mexican........................................71% 70% ,
Mont. Telegraph............................. 154
Mont. St. Rail........................210% 210%
Mont. H. and P....................123% 123%
Mackay Com..............................91% 91%

Pfd.......................... 77 .........

COTTON RANGE.
In the police court yesterday Lee 

Parks, arrested for assaulting Robert 
Courtney on Thursday afternoon, said 
he could not remember anything about 
it as he had been drinking. Parks 
is an interdict and was remanded 

ndiug an investigation as to where 
Mrs. Margaret

*555
66%INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co
. . 66%
. . 76% 76
. .107 106
. . 90%

I 12.90.
High. Low. Bid. Ask.

Jan.................13.77 63 70 i 71
% ! Pork—Steady, family 26.50; short, 

89% i clear. 24.UU to 26.00; mess. 25.75.
. .. . 117 I Sugar- Raw, firm refining, 3.80; cen-

molasses su-

the H. R. McLELLAN
..13.84 72 78

...13.89 75 80
. ..13.78 66 71
....13.40 35 32
....13.50 50 50

. .13.63 58
....13.79 67

79Pugsley Bulldlni 
41 PRINCESS STR 

St. John. N. B.

to 487.40 for demand. Commercial 
hills 483 to 1-4. Bar silver 50 3-4. 
Mexican dollars 43. Government bonds 
steady. Railroad bonds heavy. Mon
ey on call firm 4 to 1-2 per cent. Last 
loan 4 1-4.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 1-4 P. C.. pe
lie

81May. . 57% 57% trifugal, 96 test, 3.50;
• • • 131 : gar 3.55. Refilled steady.

......... I Butter—Firm, unchanged, receipts.
5.505.

Eggs—Firm, receipts, 8,196. State, 
143% penna. and nearby henery.

got the liquor.
Johnson reported Ernest Lake for 
Injuring the roof on her house on the 
corner of Union and Pitt streets by 
running and jumping on It.

72

Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

New York. Oct. 22.—Close: Prime 
mercantile paper 5 to 5 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange irregular at 483.30 
to 483.40 for 60 day bills and at 487.30

34
6592

62 63... 126
73 74White,

Mackay 
N'lpissln
V S. S. and C. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Cum.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Penman.................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Que. Rail. Com.......................66% 66
Rich, and Out. Nav............. 88 87
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shawtnlgan..
Tor. St. Rail....................... 123% 123%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107% 107 

Elec................................9% 8

DISAPPOINT
n%

SUITS
g. . . EN70

138% 138%
. .127 .........
... 57% 57
. 86% 85%

MOTELS

THERSThe ROYAL
Saint John, 145%

92 90
RAYMOND & DOHERTY

PROPRIETORS
Toledo
Winnipeg Elec...................... 187 eg/* is the “light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 

tP with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary 
Iny secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

cp** is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

thjfeharm of wi^Te deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

House” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
M ' OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

Victoria Mold
SI end 27 King vtr*i Ê 

bT. JOHN, X U. 1 Z
Electric passenger elevator anMl. 

improvements
D. W. McCormick .

s "While Ho
185Commerce. . . . 

Hochelaga. . .
Montreal...............
M olson’s................
Merchants. . . , 
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec..................
Royal..................
Toronto. . . .

147 145
, .... 252

Straiyt Coffee with*
modem 200 " et' hile !165 g

276

Ml.... 225% 
220% 220 
164% 162

FREDERICTON'S LEA DING J HOTEL 
IS THE /

Hfikj
QUEEN ST R EXT#

Centrally located; lar*Æew 
roome, private baths, ele.%* ligh 
bells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

11*5iSSI«I^ a Township.. . . 
SEL I’nlou of CanadaBARKER 135

rxBRANDxbTHOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

hta and a »
• Range Of Prices. mmProprietor eeBy direct privatt wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICK 

The beet $1.00
New Brunswick. 8 
rooms $1.60 per 4aj 
and steam heat thro 

JOHNSTON and I 
Regent 8t.. Fred

;Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...106% 104% 105%
..105% 105 105%

July.......................... 98% 98% 98%

.. 59% 59% 69%

.. 61% 61% 61%

.. 61 60% 61
Oats.
.. 40% 39% 39%
.. 42% 42 42%
.. 40 39% 39%
Pork.
.... 18.75 18.67 18.70 
. ..18.60 18.32 18.47

B.
ly Hotel- In 
of our beat 
ectrle lights May
it.

= COFFEEDec..............
May .. .. 
July .. .. (Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee ts a futl flavored btend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and S pound air
tight cans at the factory,and when you open a can you have coffee at Its VERY BEST

Dec...............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

s
JMay

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD |
As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any ^rocer^we feel assured 
that xour dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for It. He most certainly knows Its 
superb quality, and should be wilting to oblige you. BÈ SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. ,

A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask.
Asbestos Bonds................. 80% 81%
Black Lake Asbestos ..
Can. Cem. Ffd...................
Can. Cem. Com................... 27% 27%
La Rose ........................
Rhodes Curry Com. ..

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTONWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:
October

16% 16% 
. 82% 82%

....6.66 6.66

.. 37 3897
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .... 87

Leaf ps ps, a#. » a 26% 21

MV ' V ■ \’V;'* m. ,vrl > - It *'■
1 wm
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Or. John ti. Leonard,
DENTIST^

’Phone Male 
15 charlotte street.
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HAYWAI
BLACK

•Busy D 
For
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El
They

this being so, Capt. H. 
be satisfied.

Last yeatt Page 
eleven, and Walter 

{ year he h
able he will be shifted 
man capable of filling . 
Page will do the hoot In

say football i

Can 
as been shiftei

HOW JENNI 
MADE SCH 

PLAY TlIJ

By Tip Wrlgl
Considerable praise hat 

to Hugh Jennings, the 1 
ger, for the way he bre 
best there was in Cat 
Schmidt, In the wonderfi 
of the world’s series, wh> 
overhauled Pittsburg, aft 
being hopelessly defeats 

Before the game Jem 
\ Schmidt, “Stallage works 
\ “Why not me?" deiiiau 

. 1 -Jennings said nothing, 
VÀchmldt with a glance, 

the catcher was enjoyinj 
blues and just before tl 
called, Jennings turned 

‘ said, "You catch today, C 
I ••Thanks," said Submit 
* in and put up the best 

shown, winding up wit 
play, when he threw ot 
the ninth, as Abbatlehlo 

Jennings was wise, a 
he had a precedent to go 

,| ■ example set by Fielder
■ -Vpeniiig of the world’s

years ago.
When the Cubs and St 

the big title the Sox had 
backstops in Billy Sullivt 
McFarland. Sullivan hi 
going well for a few day 
end of the season, and . 
methods were original, 
one day with. “A fine si
make in the world’s seri

the bench, and 
of the wimlpad against tl 

Sullivan was heart-bro 
blood that flowed at Fot 
up In his veins and he d 
show Jones a few thing 

^Jld. His work for the n 
was u revelation and w 
for the first of the big 
around, Jones went 
‘•You catch Billy.”

“I thought it was to be 
said Sully, with a grin.

"Why, you big har) 
Jones, “do you suppose I 
ed to let anyone but you \ 
games? Go In there and 
West side rooters what i 
is." and It’s a matter of 
Sullivan did.

VA < ' L’ ~

V

for Mol

i

f to li

x4

DID KETCHE 
FAKE FIGI

WITH M
San Francisco, Cal., 0 

appearance on the street 
Ketchel In a big, brand 
automobile has given ri 
gossip not complimentary 

\ fend Ills manager.
Fight fans who did 

theatrical finish of the 
son fight, and who bellev 

posed for moving \ 
now using Ketchel’s pui 

, high-priced automobile as 
was something crooked 
fight.

A

STANFIELD’S Limited
6 p. g BO «

Interest payable January 1, JKiiy 1.
The earnings of this ConioWy are (A-eral times 

amount required for bond jÆerest. The bonds are 
amply secured andj otfej^in excellent investment 
opportunity. / Æ

Price ION I. p. o. and Interest.

j. c. Mackintosh & co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main 2329. Ill Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.

Direct Private Wires.

ANTIC < 
*ANt, LV'fe.

ily.Jbuarantee 
mJtneas Poll-

A AC- 
LTD.

LONDON GUARANT 
CIDENT COMPAN

London, E

Employers Liabll 
Bonds. Accident, 
ctea. Phone 16

CHA8. A. MACDONALD,
Provincial Manager.

Listed Stocks
, gives valuable 

Information regarûing eighty one Is
sues oT railroad and lndustvlal sKXka 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes 
amount of stock outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues ;is follows: investment. 
lnvestment and Speculative

roular No 459

Railroad Bonds

listed on the New lurk Mock bx 
change. The data includes the 
amount of Lunds outstanding, the de
nominations whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dales. :md high and iow prtcea 
for UW8. We clas-lfy the different 
Issues us follows: High grade Invest
ment*. Conservative In'estmenta. und
Semi ^Speculative In*

We execute commSslon orders u 
the New York Stocf Exchange, 
allow Interest ojg>d«ly balances.
Ject to draft, »rSm money pi 
with us l-endli* fits Investment.

IWAS

•stmentH. 
ilon ofde 3.

K & 10.,SPENCER
Investment Bankers.

KK cSSf, ^SSt
111., und Boston. Masa

WHITE HOUSE]

nmanv

Â 
■
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IE III WE RANGE«% »

SPORTSCompany HAYWARDS WIN ON 
BLACK’S ALLEYS

HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS 
ROTHESAY

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, fitted with Plain or Dockash* G 
»n this city thus enabling you to have 

Before purchasing call in a 
and Ranges. /

... . .11,000,000 i, Manufactured 
lira promptly.

St our line of Stoveslount Royal, O. C M. O. 
K. C. M. O.
A CRAY,
1ER.
IHD1TH,

•Busy Days In Store 
For Midway Leader

“ Why Should the Spirit 
Of Mortal Be Proud”

Guarantee w! ivery Range
in,iss.
lAOOHNESSy. K.C.V O. 
/AN HORNE, K.C.M.Q.
m^Ese.

Korney for : 
ctlon of Business, 
pment of Estates, 
ment and Collection oi 
, Rents. Interests. Dirt- 

Bonds and

TUB TIDIES
oi torn

J- E. WtSON, Ud.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

"POAK’Cxorel■

WHY NOT A EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. You 
take risk because you can have 

i frea^nse of the machine for a week. 
V)| I%// If^rou are not satisfied I will take It
■3I J \[ Jmck. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 

W "f^^asy terme.
EÀfflER, 68 Prince William Street,

jm > S

Wï
Mortgages, 

ecurltlee.
y Bond required In any 
proceedings.

y bring to the Company.

Fredericton Aggregation De
feats Fast School Fifteen in 
Return Game-Heavier Scrim 
Does the Trick.

f FRANK R.FAIRW
St. John, N. B.f, St.John, M. ».

The Mercantile MarineWtmimited Fredericton High sprang a surprise 
on Rothesay College yesterday after
noon by taking the return football 
match by the score of 8—0. Heavier 
forwards with better control of the 
ball under the Unfavorable weather 
conditions tells the whole story of the 
game. The visitors scored a try in 
each half and McGIbbon succeeded In 
converting the second In a pretty 
kick between the goal posts. It could 
not be said that the game wa 
sided, for the control of territory was 
evenly divided throughout and Rothe
say halves made some pretty runs 
On an average the Fredericton scrim 
men were ten pounds per man heavier 

advantage counted for much 
Held. The Frederlc- 

improve-
ment over the form in which they 
played a losing game with Rothesay 
at Fredericton on the 13th. Scott and 
McOibbon were the stars of the half 
line, while Cass, Gunter and Jewett 
were noticeable among the 
Scott made the first try near the end 
of the first half and this was not con
verted. McGIbbon added five to the 
score In the second half by making 
and converting the second try of the 
game. Rothesa 
failed

DAILY ALMANAC.^DS
f 1, Jfity 1.
are qA-cral times 

The bonds are 
dlent investment

tion. bound for United States ports, 
put In here yesterday for harbor.

It required 30 days for the two-mast
ed British schooner. Union, rapt. 
Sterling, to make the run of about 300 
miles from River Hebert. N. S.. to 
Boston. The vessel arrived in that 
harbor about noon on Wednesday. She 
kad ^ «7,000 feet of spruce lumber ou

Furness Line 8. S. Rappahannock, 
now en route from Halifa'x to Loud 
has on board 26,000 barrels of ap

Norwegian barque. Amsterdam, 
which arrived at Sydney, Sept. 29. will 
load lumber at Portland, Me., for Buo 
nos Ayres.

Sun rises todav .............
Sun sets today ......... ..
Sun rises tomorrow ... 
Sun sets tomorrow ... 
High water ....
Low water .........
High water ....
Low water.........

.... 6.56 a. m. 
... 5.22 p. m.
.........6.57 a. m.
... 5.21 p. m. 
... 6.07 a. m.

... 6.30 a. m. 
......... 12.22 p. m.

% £ i
SCJ1

\ PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr. (’lieslie. Brown, from Wolfville 
N. 8., for Havana, with potatoes, put 
in for harbor.

Interest. S Rg&C0., and this 
on the slippery 
ton team showed marked

Uleared Yesterday.
Schr. Lois V. Chaples (Am.) 191. 

Robinson for City Island for orders. 
Stetson. Cutler and Co.. 236,558 feet 
spruce deal; for Vineyard Hagen for 
orders. Stetson. Cutler and Co.,^254,- 
865 feet spruce scantling and prank. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1.556, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

irect Private Wires. 
St., St. John, N. B. LONDON ABLE 

TO CONTROL 
THE MARKET

S
»

COTTON MARKET.

k, Oct. 22.—Cotton. spot 
t, ten points Idwer. Mid- 
ids 13.95; Middling gulf 
i 3,850 bales.
markets: 

i .quiet 13 ÎH6.
•ans, steady 13 1-2. 
i. steady 131-4. 
n, steady, 13 1-4. 

firm 13 3-4.
ited: Net receipts for 7 
>4. Exports to Great Bri- 
i; to France 66,385; to the 
117,621; to Japan 50; to

),060.

forwards.
1

Cleared Oct. 21.
Schr. Witch Hazel (Am.) 238, Ker

rigan, for New Bedford. St*T3on, Cut
ler and Co., 170,228 feet spruce boards, 
452.000 laths.

/y worked hard but 
their opponent's line.to cross 

The teams were : Z

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y., Oct*22.—The stock 

market repeated its action of several 
days preceding. Heavy selling pres
sure was in evidence while the foreign 
stock exchanges were in session. 
When closing time abroad had arriv
ed, owing to tiie difference In time be 
tween these points and New York 
this pressure subsided and made way 
for some recovery in prices. The dom 
inant influence in all financial mar
kets continued to be the London money 
position as directed by the Bank of 
England’s action. The rise in private 
discount rates in London proved ef
fective to maintain its control 
of the open market. This gavé added 
influence to the advices from London 
of the determination to protect the 
banking resources of that centre from 
further inroads for foreign borrowers 
or seekers for gold reserves. It was 
urged, in fact, that the recupe 
effected in the position of the English 

Steamers. bank during the past week under the
Manchester Corporation, 3467, “P*1 ration of the fo 

Heath. Wm. Thomson & Co. threw some
Nyassa, 1786. F C Beatty. turther advance to five
Ragnarok, Wm Thomson and Co. waR ,uad<‘ yesterday.

Schoouors. not ,aï>' a<'tuu,n'üf ”l«
U ,, . wert* ‘'eavy withdrawals of gold from

Annie M. Patker. 30., R C. Likin. the hank yesterday and apparently a 
Alrneda XX iley (Am) 4y3, Hatfield, prospect of more, which called for the 

John K Moore. additional protective measure. There
Don [Mr I V i'0”' wer‘‘ beard In New Yolk bunking dr-
r v rl ilm' ill" » Sa lb; , 80ma Whisperings of a possible pul-
r.nnv ôî l3xv Ad s- l,kal motive lying bank of the hank a
Fanny. . L A \\ Adams. |drastic action and based
Margaret May Riley, 241. A. Cush jv<tge of go 

,U « J „ , » i known to the
Pen dora. 98. C. M. Kerri son. ■ -! England’s action proved its effect

r P :tt* CLaUKh m' 4,1 TllibHau,t deR i.nt only in the home monev market 
Rover' Hrurv ‘«T H r p,vtn |hul io,vigI1 exchanges which
lto?iartïïj'l30\\: k j moved in favor of London at ail points.
ctslHe F ! ,ûï n , U , •Nl,,,'h th* filing of stocks here
Wlnni..Ei "i- 9n V ^uri,y were directly from London account.
Wnnnia D J* l‘Vimo .» Thv WHt*k's «um'iiey movement with

_ a' ^*api-ennK*i, .1 \\ lllard the Interior affords some relief to sen-
XV V on.1 XV t L- ""'r lhi money positions. TheHa, • fcy A(Wvlk A «196. | week's higher money rates apparently 

naie>, j. a. uregory. . had operated to attract considerable
I amount of hank cash for other pur
poses. The sub t reasury operations in 

Halifax, X 8. Oct 21—Arrived strs ,hv meantime have not been burden- 
Tabasco (Br)..Liverpool, via St Johns.i s°me on the hanks, having yielded 
N F.; sch Donzella (Br) Campbellton ;l nominal sum to those institutions, 
N. B. and cleared for City Island. 'compared with withdrawals last week 

Sailed str Halifax# (Br) Hawkes- uvvl L'.umi.uim. it is estimated that 
bury and Charlottetown. ,b'* hanks !m\e gained in the neigh-

Cleared str Mackay-Bennett, (By horhood of $.:.uo0,uuo in cash from \ ar- 
cable) sea. ions sources during the week.

Halifax, N S Oct. 22—Arrived str 1!,)" ,bl week's operations in the 
Minnia (Br cable), Plymouth, Great I foreign exchange market may have 
Britain. * i affected tli loan item will be studied

---------  with great interest on the appearance
of tlte bank statement after t!

London. Oct. 22—Sid str Kanawha, j î®î,n?'»ow s 8tovk market.
Halifax and St John. X U. i.oubtful factor may

, Arrived 21st. sir Atlantic, Annapo- "»!' fresh selling ot stocks Isle in 
of 11|8 tlie day. which c losed the market week

; Antwerp, Oct 22 Sid str MountiaMhe lowest.
Rht Temple. Montreal. Bonds wore heavy Total sales, par
tlu* Rotterdam. Oct 22 Arrived str Nor- ! v“lu,\ $:i.310,60u. V. S. bonds were un

til. New York. | changed on call.
Fleetwood. Oct 22—Arrived str An- 

tares. Newcastle, X B
Liverpool. Oct 22 Arrived str Man

chester Importer, Montreal for Man
chester.

F. H. 8. Rothesay 

.........Otty
Fullback!. Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.

Heat la. Glasgow, aid Oct. 10. 
Tabasco, London, sailed Oct. 6. 
Oruro. Bermuda, sld. Oct. 19. 

Schooners.
R Carson, New London, sailed Oct.

Atkinson
Halves.CAPT. PAGE.

They say football players—that Is 
being so, Capt. II. O. Page of the 

be satisfied.
Last yean Page was the unanimous choice as end for the All Western 

eleven, and Walter Camp picked him for the third All Americans. This 
{ year he has been shifted and will play quarter, on the offensive. It is prob

able he will be shifted to end on the defense, unless Coach Stagg finds a 
man capable of filling .his shoes, which is scarcely probable. In addition 
Page will do the booting for his team. •

Scott ..................
McGIbbon ....
Kilburn ...........
Pugh................

... H. West
.........Sterne
... Carrlte 
........... West

good ones - like plenty of work, and 
Chicago University eleven ought tothis

:iu.

Quarters.i TRINITY WINS 
FROM KNIGHTS 

IN BOWLING

McFadgen
Doherty

.McKay
MacKay NELSON IS 

UNABLE TO 
ACCEPT DEFI

4ICAGO CATTLE. 13.
Forwards. Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct.Oct. 22.—Cattle receipts es. 

00; Market weak. Steers

eceipts estimated 18,00ff. 
;ady to" 5c lower. Heavy

eceipts estimated 12,000. 
ak. Sheep 4.00 to 5.70; 
i to 7.20; Yearlings 5.00 to

Jewett ...
Brewer ...
Cass ......... !
R. Turner 
A. Turner
Baird .........
Gunter ....
I.oggie ....

Mr. J. H. D. L. Falrweather refereed 
satisfactorily.

.. Bridges 

.Mailman 
. .Zwicker 
. .Hibbard 
.... Teed 

Wilkinson 
.Hickman 
. . Roberts

13.
J Arthur Lord, Vineyard Haven, 

sailed Oct. 20.
Vere B Roberts, New York, sld Oct 

18th.
Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 

Ort 19tll.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20.
G. H. Perry. New York. sld. Oct. 19. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20.

».

HOW JENNINGS 
MADE SCHMIDT 

PLAY TO WIN

HUGH DUFFY 
TO DIRECT 

WHITE SOXIM t*’:
HICAGO WHEAT.

vale by a score of 1182 to 1111. Tlu- months. Because of this 
competition in all three strings was not be able to ac cept a c hallenge 
keen and there was no lack of inter Freddie Welsh, the English 
est until the last man had rolled. The weight champion, who will soon arrive
score was as follows: here in search of a match. For more

Holy Trinity. than n year Nelson has persistently
Colgan................S3 75 84 242—80 2 3 sidestepped Welsh in spite of the lat-
O’Brieu..............77 81 80 248— 82 2 3 ,er’K offer'to bet $5,00u on the side and
Foohev...............74 83 74 231 77 1(1 tnake 133 pounds ringside. Nelson
Doherty. . . .80 91 79 250—83 1 2 nia-v bf* a
Riley................... 74 67 80 221 73 2 3 won his title I

that he has not treated Welsh 
388 397 397 1182 wi,b fairness. The Briton, who has

Knight, of Columbus. '“".«hi hl,a w“>' >° '»«>"
,.... ... -, „ '«tisht class, is generally n-gard.'j as
Jÿïfîi..................ÏÎ -* ' ! „ Np|80i>8 most dangerous rival and is

............... -i -- ni- "-L 1en:,tlpd to recognition when he po
rvlhnl.n...............b- c- ii i? Ü nnothur forfeit ami Issue» u rhaUfiisu.
Muuin . : : «> 1$ sinîw rn,ml u" ""“ur,-d l,,r a d<-

but at tli
to hang onto the lightweight chant- 
plonshi!) without taking part in a tight 
with tlie best man avail 
forfeit is posted and the public- are 
ilaraotlng for ac tion.

Today's Game.*
The High school boys came to the 

city last evening jubilant over the 
victory and are registered at the- Park 

el. Last evenln 
the performance in

•New York, N. Y.. Oct. 22—Hugh In a body.
Duffy has agreed to take hold of the Today ut 3.30 o'clock the visitors 
Chicago White Sox for next year and will clash with St. John High School 
It is reported that he will receive $12, and this event Is one of the most in 
UOU salary. He will dispose of his teresting of the football season. If the 
stock in the Providence club and will 'Fredericton team display the same 
get busy in the interest of Owner form as they showed yesterday the lo- 
Comiskey in a few weeks. Duffy is a cal boys will have to go some’to win 
practical baseball man. He was play 
Ing with a semi-processional team in 
a New England town nearly. 25 years 
ago when Uncle Anson picked him up 
for the Chicagos. Duffy made good 
from the start and soon became the 
champion batsman of the National 
League. Later he went to the Bostons 
and helped the late Fred Seloe to win 
several pennants. At the end of his 
career as a player Duffy became man
ager of thé Philadelphia Nationals 
and brought about fair results in spite 
of little financial backing. In Provid
ence he made both money and fame 
and Cqmiskey soon wanted 

With a big bankroll

J t Vessels In Port. ration
Oct. 22.—Bullish sentiment 
the wheat market today, 
closed at 1 1-8 higher and 
features were 5-8c ah 
final figures. Corn rang- 

wtth oats trending in the 
tion. Provisions closed 5c 
Ic higher.

the winter 
fact he will

nr per cent, rate 
mystery about the 

cent, which 
view did 

fact that there

Hot g they attended 
the Opera House

ThisBy Tip Wright.
Considerable praise has been passed 

It mana- 
out the 

er Charley

llvht

to Hugh Jennings, the Detrp 
get. for the way he brought 
best there was in Catchi 
Schmidt, in the wonderful sixth game 
of the world's series, when the Tigers 
overhauled Pittsburg, after apparently 
being hopelessly defeated.

Before the game Jennings said to 
t Schmidt, “Stanage works today."
\ "Why not me?” demanded Schmidt. 

• ^y©linl,*88 said nothing, but withered 
Schmidt with n glance. Then, 

the catcher was enjoying a fit 
blues and just before the gun 
called, Jennings turned to him 

\ said. "You catch today, Charley."
I "Thanks," said Schmidt, who 

s in and put up the best ga
shown, winding up with a double 
play, when he threw out Wilson In 
the ninth, as Abbatlchlo fanned.

Jennings was wise, all right, but 
he had a precedent to go upon, in the 
example set by Fielder Jones at the 

«Opening of the world's series four 
years ago.

When the Cubs and Sox played for 
the big title the Sox had two splendid 
backstops in Billy Sullivan and Eddie 
McFarland. Sullivan had not been 
going well for a few days toward the 
end of the season, and Jones, whose 
methods were original, rgsped him 

e day with. "A fine showing you'd 
make in the world’s series. It's you 
for the bench, and McFarland buck 
of the windpad against those Cube."

Sullivan was heart-broken, but the 
blood that flowed at Fontenoy boiled 
up In his veins and he determined to 
show’ Jones a few things. And he 

yjid. His work for the next few days 
was a revelation and when the day 
for the first of the big games rolled 
around, Jones went to him and said 
“You catch Billy."

"I thought it was to be McFarland." 
said Sully, with a grin.

"Why, you big harp!" shouted 
Jones, "do you suppose I ever intend
ed to let anyone but you work in these 
games? Go In there and show those 
West side rooters what real cittphing 
la." and it's a matter of repérif that 
Sullivan did. yr

.*>

lolice court yesterday Lee 
isted for assaulting Robert 
n Thursday afternoon, said 
)t remember anything about 
aad been drinking. Park? 
•rdict and was remanded 
i investigation as to where 
? liquor, 
reported Ernest Lake for 
e roof on her house on the 
Union and Pitt streets by 
id jumping on it.

C !
eat fighter and he has 
fairly, but ring followers

Preceding this game the senior 
match between the Algonquins and 
All St. Johns will be played and this 
contest is expected to be a much fast
er exhibition than that played on last 
Saturday. All St.John will be strength- 
ed by W. Malcolm, the Dalhousie star, 
and Dr. E. Ryan on the half line, and

line.

on kuoW- 
vernmental affairs not 
general public. The BankMrs. Margaret

of the
ne was

rson and Dever, in the forward 
With the exception of McKinnon, 
is out of the city and whose plat e 

is taken by Leonard, the Algonquins 
will play the.»- regular team. On pa 
per the All St. John look the strong
est Imt the Indians are playing well 
tcgcthcf aiuT cannot afford to lose on 
the eve of their departure for Fred
ericton to piny U. N. B. This match 
will begin at 2.30 o'clock sharp and 
players have been notified to get to 
the ground* at the hour named.

Tiie teams will he;
Algonquins

nltier all the moi in sight, 
no rightte sunn- time hi- h

me he had
' 364 363 384 U\\

TO OPPOSE 
RE-ELECTION 

OF POWERS

able- when a

his ser- 
behlnd him

Duffy is expected to make winners 
out of the White Sox. who have been 
losing ground steadily in Chicago.

bought Shortstop Blackburn 
from Duffy last summer and

Canadian Port*.NT COBB PLEADS 
NOT GUILTY 
BEFORE COURT

/J
Comlskey 
for $6,000
in that way opened negotiations with 

-his new manager. All St. Johns
Fu’lback.

HAYWARDS 
WIN OVER 

HUMPHREYS

O'Neill. . . .................Philps

.. .. ..Tally
.................Ryan
•.W. Malcolm 
• • .Paterson

Halves. New York, X. Y„ Oct. 22.—When the 
Eastern League magnates meet here 
next week the opposition to the re-el- 

President P. T. Powers will

ties have entered into a compact to j ing not guilty today to a charge 
depose Powers while the other clubs | rutting with intend to wound as
led by Jersey ( Ity, will stand by him result of his alleged stabbl 
The objection to Powers is based upon ( Watchman George Stand 
the allegation that he has too many Hotel Euclid, will face trial in Com 
private business ventures to allow him mon Pleas Court here November 22.

R. E. Mp- 
levelund, to 

ecause one of the

Melrose.. .. 
Howard. . . 
P. Finley.. .. 
Drynan... .

ie close 
This 

have hud to do

British Port*.ection of
tlil Quarters.

\ McGowan...........
Clark................

...............C. McKay
S. McKay

For Sard.
' R. Finley................

Roberts.................
A. Thorne..............
Smith........................
Stubbs......................
Leonard................
8. Seeley 
C. Seeley. .. .

UK of Ni 
eld Of

................Watters

......................Titus
. . . Grearson

.............. ,?na«n^ï *3 dHVOîe his 6,1,1 re time to the affairs | Efforts of his attorn
............. JIv,.? of ;he ,ea»ue- Hls friends insist that j Klssou, former mavo
• '1 vixiru " thi8 opposition Is due to a conspiracy obtain a later date b 

ruirweainei hatched by a man who has been read Cobb witnesses a Detroit ball plaver
* * , r 01,1 of organized baseball and whose was on his way to Cuba and could not

game in the Intermediate candidacy for Power’s position will he return until after Thanksgiving Dav
league senior between Carleton and bitterly fought by the major leagues tail..! 8 *
( urrle. Is also scheduled. Some of thq Powers made the Eastern league. He 
leading players are under suspension took hold of it when the circuit 
by the M. P. A. A. A. and a warning on the verge of collapse. He put up 
has beep issued by officials of that hls own money to keep sevt»ral clubs 
association that all players participât- alive and never got a dol 
Ing In a game with men under sus- has been Identified with professional 
pension, will be put under the ban. So baseball for nearlv 25 vears and his 
far football has been running smoothly rec ord is c lean. Powers is not making 
and It Is to be hoped that no trouble an aggressive campaign in his own 

precipated in mid-season. „ behalf, but hls friends are extremely 
busy. He has the moral support of 
some of the biggest magnates In base
ball. who say that it the Eastern lea 
gue deposes him the circuit will lose 
much of its prestige.

The S. Hayward Co., bowling team 
defeated the J. M. Humphrey team last 
night on Black's alleys, score 1206 to 
1183.

The resiUt follows:
8. Hayward Co

ey. 
f c HITS MEDICI'S 

SUPPORT IN CRISISA third
Foreign Port*.

Vobb, whose bond was signed bv E Portland, Me. Oi l Arrived schr
S. Burke of Wivkllfl'e left for New rha8 '-"Tins. St George X H for New
York city this evening whence he wlll'ark : Flora '■ IBl 1 Hantsport. X S
drive to Atlanta. Ha., in an automobile]!1"' ,Yor»V 1 Yor* New York. Oct 22.—Among the pa»
endurance test. | 'or St John, N B: Grace Darling, Bos- sengers on the White Star line steani-

The right fielder, accompanied by 1,0!1 ^ John. N B I ship Oceanic last evening were two
Tom Xavin of Detroit. Joined McKls-! .Ita,h’ Me. Oct 2- Arrived sells An-■ delegates from the United Irish 
son and Burke at 9.3U o'clock this n,e ,'ord- NVw York: Annie Anslee. League of America# Mr. John 0’< alla- 
mornlng and proceeded to the county ra,I!t6r?t’ N ' for Bowdoinham. ghan and Captain Edward O'Meagher,
jail, where he surrendered to the Slier : Calais, Me. Oct '22—Arrived sch Condon, who have been making a tour 
iff. In custody of Deputy Sheriff St eg-1 F ea. N ,ou; Fort land. through Ireland in connection with
keniper the ball player was taken be-i , H?v6n* 22—Sld schs the c oming Irish elections,
fore Judge Schwan in Common Pleas , Arthur Lord from New York. St "We spoke in almost all the cities

John N B: Greta (Br) do for Dal- of Ireland and in Scotland and Kng- 
housie. N B land." said Mr. O Callaghan "The

Gloucester. Mass., Oct 22—Arrived freedom of several was given to us 
schs Minnie Slauson. St John. X B for and have assured the people of Ireland 
New York: Princess iBri for Nova that their friends in America were 
Scotia: Laura E Mélanson "(Br) Bos- still lovai 
ton for Port Gilbert, NS.

Oct 22—Arrived schs Frank

T'al Ave.
Law......................82 85 79 246—82
Cromwell., . .89 76 84 249—88 
Arrowsni$th.. .73 67 68 208—69 1-5 
Bartscli. . . .9* 93 06 253—84 1-3 
Sullivant h lar back. HeDID KETCHEL 

FAKE FIGHT 
WITH NEGRO

89 75 86 250—83 1-3

427 396 383 1206
J. M. Humphrey and Co.

T'al Ave.
Crosby................ 86 83 83 252—84
Roberta*. . . .69 69 88 226—75 1-3
Crawford. . . .86 60 84 230—76 2-3
Gamblln. . . .82 75 67 224—74 2-3
Cochrane.. . '.90* 84 7J 251—83 2-3

413*371 399 1183
Mr. A. J. Mac hum, with a score of 

114, Is in the lead for the pair of 
bowling shoes that have been offer
ed for. the highest String. The con
test closes Thanksgiving.

will be

AY& t ourt. Judge Schwan demanded a 
plea from t'obb. who responded Not 

‘guilty." Bail was fixed at $500, which 
Burke furnished.

oies-

than the man 
game througho

In the interest of clean amateur ?f°rt haïe got a tr6at in store for 
sport In St. John the last thing the ,UV. ., 6e Karnes will be played, 
'pigskin kickers should do would be , .ll ls hard,y Ukely that last Satur 
to antagonize the M P A A A da-v 8 performance will be duplicated 

The All-St. John lineup look, be,- Wh "̂ '1"'
YVha, do you think- haï «

Fredericton High school turned run in the one mile race at Sack ville 
the tables nicely on Rothesay y ester- on Thanksgiving Day, was much dis 

a' lhe W6ar61'8 of ,he Purple appointed last evening when he heard
and blue Into camp to the tune of • •* •'•*» ro'«»' was called off. Cribbs 
8 iu °',a .u been training faithfully on tlu

Should the weather man be half i a., u. c. grounds, 
nice today lovers of the gridiron 1 in proper good shape.

who plays a steady 
out the season.St. Joseph’s College football team 

passed through the city yesterday on 
their return home 
highly of the 
them by the wearers of the black 
and red.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 22.—Tho 
appearance on the streets of Stanley 
Ketchel in a big, brand new $6,0U0 
automobile has given rise to much 
gossip not complimentary to Ketchel 

* > ftind hls manager.
Fight fans who did not like the 

theatrical finish of the Ketehel-John- 
son fight, and who believe both fight
ers posed for moving pictures, are 
now using Ketchel s purchase of a 
hlgli-prlced automobile as proof there 
was something crooked about the 
fight

we nave arrived In time to wel
come T. Power O’Connor, who will ar
rive Friday on the Luslt 
O'Connor comes to America at the 
request of John Redmond, to ask the 
support of the Irish of America in the 
coming crisis."

Boston,
B Wltherlee, Charleston, S C: Noravi, 
Liverpool. NS: C T XV (Br) Plymouth 
N S.

e. They spoke very 
treatment accorded an la. Mr.

nus, the spe 
who had in

eedy Chat 
j tended to

It was weR known that deducting The Capital City bbys believe they 
the five thousand dollar side bet which oan *‘deHver the goods" to-the lotral 
he lost. Ketchel received only $1,800 h,gh 8ch°ol "kickers." 
from the fight, which scarcely would The Algonquins are to be commend- 
pay hls training expenses. It is also ed for declining to play wdkld-be- 
given out he had net all hls ready "sthrs" on their lineup. Those chaps 
money on hls last ring contest and who delight in Individual grandstand 
had lost that. stunts are far lesa "Valuable to a team

ter. Marine Notes.
S. S. Tabasco sailed from Halifax 

for St. John at 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning.

S. 8. Kanawha sailed from London 
for St. John via Halifax at 5 o'clock 
yesterday morning.

The schooners Chesley and Evolu-

rs own"
RACE POSTPONED.

OSTON The Thanksgiving Day road
from Dorchester to Sackvtlle has been 
postponed. It will probably take 
place on November the 6th.

and was feeling
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*„"'ir,r.*ïï.i“'T 'OR! DOCK DELEGATION WILL 
ÉfÜfil ASK GUARANTEE OF 4 PEU CENT.
BBlDDl Valley. The weather has been uun 1 ilKe 11 CPme ailO^ei
generally overcast from the Lakes your money bailpL f
pLt,otAqwbl'and ù^nMaritiîniapror Representative Citizens To Leave On Monday To Interview Prices 50c., $1^)0,IJw, 2.50 
vi,ieeB local -h=w«r.o.-iOn«ar^ Government - Arrangements Made At Meetings With

Capt. Newton Yesterday—C. P. R., Allans., Dominion S. S. THE DR 
Co., and Harland And Wolff Backing The Enterprise.

DON’T SHAVETHE WEATHER.

Ash Siftersagain until you own a
NEH-HONE RAZOR STOOP

Are now a live question. If 
you don’t use one, you should

.65The Favorite, Price 
The Lowell,
The Fire-proof, hit m

W. H. THOPWF& CO., LTD

Light local 
curred In Saskatchewan and Mantto- TORE,

100 KIN$fl3TREET,

Chas R. Wasson.
/. 10itba.

Winnipeg—84, 36.
Port Arthur—36, 44. 
Parry Sound—38, 48. 
London—44, 63.

« Toronto—42, 61. 
Ottawa—30, 54. 
Montreal—46, 54. 
Quebec—38, 44.
St. John—42, 54. 
Halifax—32. 54.

1.35étal, 9ftThe proposal to send a delegation 
from gt.. John to Interview the Domin
ion Government with regard to teie 
establishment of a dry dock here took 
definite shape yesterday after some 
further conferences between Capt. D. 
C. Newton and representatives of the

Washington, Oct. 22.—Unsettled council and the Board of Trade...........
weather with rain by Saturday night It has been decided that Dr. J. W. 
and possibly In East portion Sunday; Daniel, M. P., Mayor Bullock, Mr. W. 
colder Sunday ; brisk variable winds. H. Thorne and Mr. W. E. Foster, presi

dent of the Board of Trade with 
or two members of the Common Coun
cil will leave Monday evening and will 
be joined at Montreal by the Quebec 
delegation. The conference with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and members of the 
Cabinet will be held on Tuesday at 
noon.

Unconscious Since Saturday. Capt. Newton spent a quiet day
Lying unconscious at the ho,pita, JgJjgW TC\0°rn.ng 

»'?« SWurda, ; hTTomLW|SarPreCtt' Ke-about ?he cUyTln automobile
0? showed lo lmprovemen, •«« '“<>«*<>•

The Companies Interested.
It is understood that the C. P. R„ 

the Allan Line and the Dominion 
Meeting of Creditors. Steamship Company are the three

A meeting of the creditors of Charles Canadian companies interested with 
H Bonneli and Co., of 27 Main street. Me»»*. Harland A^XVoiff in the dry 
dealer in meats and provisions, was dock enterprise. The Belfast ship- 
held yesterday afternoon at the office builders will hold a controlling Inter- 
of MacRae. Sinclair and MacRae. An f»‘ or »< 'east the largest Interest In 
assignment was made to Hr. J. A ,h?vP,r.oj"ct 
Sinclair. The llatilltlea are 12500 and "11116 
Assets about $1200.

much farther than the original dry 
dock idea, it la apparently expected 
that the concessions made by the Gov
ernment will be larger than those in 
the enabling act. Probably the Gov
ernment will be asked to raise the 
guarantee to four per cent, of the 
cost Instead of three per cent. The 
additional one per cent, will, It Is 
claimed, be small enough allowance 
for the proposed enterprise.

People of St. John who think that 
they, keep a pretty good watch on 
pien who come and go. cannot under
stand how an expert of Harland and 
Wolff could have been here two or 
three weeks, studying the whole en- the former Issues, 
gineerlng situation without any one 
knowing that he was in the city. Yet 
such a man seems to have gone care
fully over the whole ground,. He has 
returned to Great Britain and while 
bis report has not yet been see 
this side, those concerned have learn- 
cd that he recommended construction Cor, King and Charlotte Bta 
at Levis and St. John. *

Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

THE -1-
PETER BOOKSBABBITNew England Forecast.
by BEATRIX POTTER

A series of little story books J6r 
children. f

New books for 1909. f 
The Tale of the rtkpey^mnloo. 

We have a compl/te assortment of

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

(i
Your Thanksgiving Suit !

PRICE - each. Perhaps a trip to the old home is in order—or a ylelt to some friends—or some special celebration. 
In any event the knowledge that you are properly attired will add Vruch to the pleasure of the day.

Select your suit and overcoat from our new Winter stock a ltd you’ll have assurance of BOTH correct 
elegance and LASTING satisfaction.

The new suite are made in the latest modes, by 
correct—and you’M find the fit faultless. As to the mi 
linings and interlinings EVERY thread of it is genuln 

Exceptional values now at popular prices, $
OVERCOATS, brand new winter 
brlce, cut in the most approved etjZee.
Fine values at $10 to $25, with anjfextra 
Vests, trousers—what does your jfardrj

E. G. Nelson & Co., tpflore who are famous for their skill. The cut le 
Male, from the tweed and worsted fabrics to the 
good—and guaranteed. 

fT $15, $18. And others at $10 to $25. 
eze, Melton and Cheviot—blacks,

-
ening, and it is believed that 
not recover.

last ev 
he willf

eye and fancy fa-

rge Mne at the more popular figures—fie,.$15, $1Sr 
lack? -V

dels ofSir Robt. Perks in it.
Further it has come to light that 

Sir Robert Perks, who was here last 
May, and whose expert had made a 
thorough investigation before Sir Ro
bert came, has an understanding with 
the Belfast firm. It is perhaps too 
soon to say that Sir Robert who has 
been a contractor for many docks, may 
construct these two

Captain Newton did not come to St. 
John to determine engineering ques
tions. He is a business man, and Is 
trying to steer this matter through the 
preliminary stage. It is at hjs request 
that St. John and Quebec will send 
their delegates to Ottawa.

Did tGILMOUR’5, 68 KING STREET t.
TAILORING AND O LOT MING.it is possible that a ship

building industry may be established 
at St. John in connection with the 
dock, that is not the basis of the pre- 
nent discussion. The plans seem to 
contemplate a complete modern build
ing plant at Levis, but for the present 
at least, only a dry 
works at St. John.

As the design on the whole goes

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

You
Ever

Wear

Annual Roll Call. rThe annual roll call of Ludlow street 
Baptist church will take place on Sun
day evening. Special music will 
rendered by the choir under the lead
ership of Mr. H. S. Mayes and Rev. 
XV. R. Robinson, the pastor will de
liver an address on Church Member
ship. A special Thanksgiving service 
Will be held in the morning.

be dock and repair

UINEED c

SCHEME TO OBTIIN 
LIQUOR 01 SATURDAY 

* BRINGS ill FUIE

WOMAN SAID TO BE 
INSANE JUMPS FROM 

TRAIN IT COUD BIT

V,St. Luke’s Junior Bible Class.
The opening of the season for St.

last evening 
at which

a large number of the class were pres
ent. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Albert Robinson, secre
tary; Douglas Watters, treasurer; 
Kenneth Gault, historian ; executive 
committee, Guy Day, Kenneth Gault 
A. Bailey, E.
It was decided to hold a social enter
tainment every Tuesday throughout 
the winter.

Biscuit are more than mere soda uAckers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from spcciaUmaterials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. Theyjffe sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanlinesÿ and iftshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 

are^ne nation’s accepted

Luke’s Men’s Bible Cl 
was celebrated by a blnquet

5c
always lack. Thi

BISCUITy uay, Kennein uauii,
J.ont8.,r? Mary Lament From P. E. Is

land Brought To City Last 
Night—Became Violent And 
Acted Strangely,

Joseph Nugent Douglas Aven
ue Saloon Keeper Pays Pen
alty For Giving Customer 
Bottle At His Residence.

A Kangaroo 

Boot ?

f
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Inquest Next Wednesday.
The Jury empanelled to Inquire Into 

the cause of the death of Patrick Mc- 
Goldrlck, who died at the Public Hos
pital, on Wednesday last, viewed the 
body at his late lesidence at 8.30 last 
evening. The lpquest will be held by 
Coroner D. E. Berryman in the court

i

The skin of a Kangaroo when 
properly tanned makee the fin- 
eet leather obtainable. It ie 
a leather not universally used 
like the skin of other animals, 
due to the Let tAt yet 

Kangaroo areBiot j#ed purpose- 
ly for the pulo 

We are offoidf a Men’s Blu- 
cher Cut Laced Boot, made of 
a beautiful quality of Kangaroo 
with fairly light eolee, on a 
broad toed last. This boot will

A unique case was disposed of yes
terday afternoon In the police court, 
w-hen Joseph Nugent who conducts a 
saloon on the corner of Douglas ave
nue and the Strait Shore road, for 
which he holds the necessary license, 
was fined $100 by Magistrate Ritchie 
for selling liquor at his residence to 
William Mallory without a license. 
The case arose out of the amendments 
to the liquor licenseact passed at 
the last session of the legislature, and 
Is the first prosecution of the kind 
The charge was laid by Mr. J. B 
Jones, liquor license inspector.

From the evidence it appeared that 
Wm. Mallory a blacksmith employed 
in the Cushing mills, had been in the 
habit of patronizing Nugent’s saloon. 
Mallory was deslrious of obtaining a 
bottle of whiskey for Saturday, 
week ago, but as he did not knock 
off work until five o’clock, and as the 
bar rooms have been closing 
house on Saturdays, since the 
amendments to the liquor law came 
in force, 
stacle (n

Among the passengers to the city 
on the Boston train last evening was 
Mary Anne Lament of Cardigan, P. E. 

house, next Wednesday evening. Fol- *,ho ™ affll6ted "lth » form
lowing are the Jurors: Bart. Holt, fore- £ "»'*““*■ "h6n »*« ar,rlv6d In the 
man; John Fitzgerald. Wm. B. Hat- depot she was very violent and it took 
field. Joseph Doodv. Jas. Wilson, A. .tw„° men to keep her quiet She was

taken to Central Police station for the 
night.

The woman left here last evening 
on the Boston train, having purchased 
a ticket for Boston. Just after the 
tram had left the depot she began to 
act in a strange manner, talking to 
herself and singing, and making oth
er noises. She was travelling second 
class and the other passengers were 
rather more amused than otherwise.

Just before the train reached Grand 
Bay, it slowed down and Mrs. Lam- 
ont gathered up her luggage and pre
pared to get off. The train did not 
stop, however, and she left her suit 
cases on the platform and Jumped. 
Providentially she landed on her feet 
and escaped without injury. She im
mediately began acting in a peculiar 
msi.rer, and 'attracted the attention 
of the station agent, who persuaded 
her to enter the waiting room. Once 
there, however, she became very vio
lent, and threatened to do herself ser
ious harm, so the agent summoned 
two other men and betweem them 
they managed to keep her quiet.

She was held until the Boston train 
arrived about 11 o'clock and was 
placed on board of it and conveyed 
to the city. Oh arrival here the wo
man was taken charge of by Officer 
Clark and I. C. R. Officer Scovll and 
she was placed in a coach and driven 
to Central where she was placed in a 
cell. Today she will probably be sent 
back to her home in Cardigan, and 
placed In a hospital.

Stores open till 11 o'clock tonight. St. -John, Oct. 23, 1909

BUY YOUR

Holiday ClothingWallace Eihery and Sydney Gibbs.

A Denial.
An evening paper on Thursday gave 

a statement in quotation marks from 
Mr. Bartley, purporting to explain that 
he was giving up Carvell Hall in con
sequence of his wife’s desertion. All 
three morning papers yesterday print
ed shorter paragraphs giving the sub
stance of this statement.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley informed The 
Standard that the report was untrue 
and that the statement attributed to 
Mr. Bartley by an evening paper was 
entirely unauthorized.

at the J. N. HARVEY stores
There is no time In all the season that suggests more the 

giving time. It is the dividing line, as it were, between the pie 
ahead. An ideal time to make the change to warmer clothing. Yoy 
vler suits and warmer underwear very complete. Too much 
the garments and the way they fit. Then our prices—you'll

isêd of warmer clothing than Thanks- 
fant autumn days and the cold weather, 
flnd-our stocks of heavier overcoats, hea- 

flnot be said about the style and make of 
d them lower than elsewhere.Yesterday

appeal to men who like real 
contfort and a sensible looking 
•hoe. They are not intended 
to wear without a covering in 
wet or stormy weather. Kan
garoo is as soft as a kid glove 
and as tough as whalebone.

$7.50 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15.00 
2.00 to 12.00

Prices Men’s Oven 
!! Men’s Sfuid 
— Boys’ Oim-coats, - 

Boys’ Salts, - - - 

Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

>ats,

l7at that
recent

Blinded by Concussion From a Gun.
A young soi 

Backvllle whll 
days ago became suddenly blind In his 
right eye as the ‘ result of the concus
sion from the discharge of his gun. 
He was brought to the city yesterday 
and 1s now under the care of Dr. A. 
Pierce Crockett. When asked last 

if concussion from the dis- 
oduce blind-

said

he found there was an oh- 
the way of obtaining the

n of Mayor Pickard of 
ihooting a few/ 4

A Happy Thought.
To get around this difficulty he 

called at the saloon on the previous 
Thursday and made arrangements 
whereby Nugent was to carry a bottle 
of whiskey to his home, about thirty 
yards away, when he closed bis saloon 
at five o’clock, and he would call there 
after work was over and get it from 
him.

$6.00 a pairI
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY, fl

evening 
charge of a 
ness without 
of the eye,
Cldents did 
Injury was a case in point but that 
auch accidents were exceedingly rare.

I
gun could pr 
injury to th 

Dr. Crockett 
occur and young Pickard’s

front part 
_ such ac-

Waterbury & 
Rising

The agreement was carried out as 
arranged, and the matter coming to 
the attention of the inspector, he laid 
a charge against Nugent for selling 
without a license.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., who appear
ed for Nugent yesterday afternoon 
contended that the sale had been 
made on Thursday at the time of the 
agreement and during lawful hours, 
and consequently there had been no 
violation of the law.

CÏKING STREET, 
NION STREET -AT-

$100 For Recovery of Mr. Dalton’s 
Body.

The rough weathqr and heavy sea 
prevented any organized attempt for 
the recovery of the body of Mr. George 
F. Dqlton, drowned off Shag Rocks on 
Thursday night and many familiar 
with the currents say that it 
ful if the body will be recovered. Mr. 
Chas. E. Dalton, a surviving brother, 
and a number of friends searched 
along the shores of the bay yesterday, 
hut could find no trace. Mr. Dalton 
advertises this morning a reward of 
$100 for the recovery of 
his brother.

Dainty
Underwear

\U

PH®BIKER BUTS BRING 
DOWN LARGE CARGOES 

OF FIRM PRODUCE

is doubt-

•WD*Mr. G. A. Henderson, police clerk, 
appeared for the prosecution 
the ground that the sale had #been made when the liquor was de

livered, after hours oh Saturday and 
was therefore a violation of the law.

The magistrate agreed with 
Henderson. If. Dr. Currey s view was 
followed, he said, every other liquor 
dealer would be able to act as Nugent 
had done, and the amendment would 
be of no practical value. It was the 
Intention of the government when 
they passed the act to protect the

The new Winter Whltewear Models are a delight to the m- 
tistic eye and the entire showing offers invaluable suggestions 
to the ladies who will now hugely enjoy shopping in this#ght, 
warm and spacious department. Come today or this evdfiing— 
Hundreds of bright new things to see throughout the More.

NIGHT DRE98ES, Nainsook, round nqek beadirjf and rib
bon, plain and neat, each

mÆ /it
the body of

Couoh Cover Sale Ends 
Tonight—A Consider, 
able Saving for those 

^ Who Come

Mr. JrITrouble Over Liquor License.
The liquor license commissioners 

were yesterday notified that Mr. F. J. 
Griffith proposed to bring an action 
against them for Issuing a license to 
William Daley contrary to the liquor 
license act. The license in qiyastlon 
was issued to H. F. Nice last sprfffg. 
A short time ago Mr. Nice vacated 
the premises on King Square and left 
the dty, and Mr. Griffith, who was 
his clerk, applied for a transfer of 
the license. Subsequently Mr. Wm. 
ft. Daly applied for the same license 
and the commissioners transferred it 
to him. It is to set aside this trans
fer that Mr. Griffith proposes to bring 
an action.

Victoria Had Record Porkers 
Yesterday—Some Farmers 
Are Not tigging Their Pota

toes On Account Of Rot.

76c.

NIGHT DRESSES, Nainsook, round nelk HajAurg beading 
and ribbon, also plain bias fold on neck frith 
neck and sleeves, button front, Hamburg 

Innumerable other deigns, lace and 
all prices.

CORSET COVERS, beading, embrol

WE DOfBRlSGE WORK
F known to dental F be one or more 
m your mouth, we 

ce mem by bridging so no 
know them from natural

This successful sale of Couch Cov-ieh ribbon at 
...............*1.56

in the best 
science. If 

• teeth missin 
can repla 
one will 
teeth.

working man and enable him to go 
home to his family on Saturday night, 
with his earnings in his pockets.

ere concludes tonight. Many choice 
ones yet unsold. Wise housekeepers 
will be force today and this

y
REVERSIBLE covers.

Fringed and extra heavy. All New, 
rich patterns. Sale prices from $1.35 
to $3.00.

House Furnishings Department.

tidery trimmed—
His Honor spoke of the ingenuity 

displayed by those who wished to 
and the difficulty of mak-

vlng is considerable.evening,break a law
ing a law that could not be violated, 
but In this case he said the intention 

supplied with eatables was very clear. He fined the defend- 
and farm product of all kinds. But- ant $100. 
ter, fowl, potatoes, pork and vegeta
bles are being rushed into the city 
and the steamers are taxed to their 
utmost capacity.

On the Victoria yesterday were two 
immense hogs which are probably the 
largest brought to the city this sea
son. They were shipped to Mr. B. Van- 
wart by Mr. Samuel Van wart, of Cam
eron’s Landing and the largest tipped 
the scales at 416 pounds.

As an instance of the amount 
brought down at ope landing alone 
yesterday, the Victoria took on 100 
barrels of potatoes, several tons of 
hay and half a dozen fat cattle. Pri
ces generally were high, 
country butter sold for 24 cents and 
chickens were quoted from 75 cents 
to $1.00. The Thanksgiving turkey 1s 
not yet In evidence. Miss Mabel L. Mitchell of Eastport,

River people are complaining bitter- Me., Is spending a few days In the 
ly of the prevalence of the potato city, the guest of Mrs. F. L. Potts, 
rot. On some Bums the fields were Mr. J. F. Qleeson left for Chatham 
■covered with water at the time of the last evening,

Judging from the heavy cargoes 
brought down by the river steamers 
these days the Thanksgiving market 
will be well

and ribbon, each 
.................... 35c.Dr. D. J. Mullin,

\134 Mill STRUT. CORSET COVERS, Nainsook, lace neck and sleeves, each 
45c. Other handsome designs—all prices.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—2nd. FLOOR ANNEX.The Man 
Who Shavi

heavy rains early in October and the 
potatoes are not worth digging. The 
loss seems all the harder this year 
as there is a bountiful crop. Large 
yields are reported and one farmer 

barrels

Fined $60 For Selling Calf Moose.
B. W. Mitchell, of Queens county 

who recently shot a calf moose, which 
he sold to Peters and Rice, meat deal
ers, of this city, and thereby got them 
In difficulty, was yesterday 
and costs by Magistrate W. 
son, at Colones. The defendant, B. 
M. Mitchell, left for Springfield, Mass., 
Shortly after the trouble arose, but his 
father appeared for him yesterday 
and pleaded guilty to the charge. Mr. 
C. T. Dean, game warden, appeared 
for the prosecution. Mr. Dean returned 
to tie city yesterday afternoon and 
will leave for Musquash this mom-

!» -
M. R. A.’s Great Furniture SaleBest of Them All 

Ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns

tells of raising thirty-four 
from one barrel of seed.

will find the greatest 
tlon in using CUTI LAV 
ready for instant use » 
from the bottjfe: is A 
and prevents llfectl 
clean soap anl raj 
lees and reivtj 
from the porel 
cooling, allays 
heals all abrasions due to scrap-

St is 

’poured 
tiaeptlc 

from un- 
jt; neutral- 

impurities 
delightfully 

tatiou, and

fined $56 
J. Nicker- Iwill attract crowds today and this even

ing—Marvellous Values are the rule— 
Come quickly.

Furniture Dept., Market Square

Bargains at He
HendersoiwA ) 

boys, each aVhree-pi 
at from 
will sell 
12 this mornln

»n A Hunt’s
offering 10 

suit, ‘valued 
11.98. They 
ken 8 and 
B great op- 

if you have a bov

nt

for oni] 

* This 1
portunlty for yoffi 
10 to 15 years of age.

Nov. Issue ReadyThe best >

tug.
[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDTjE. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Miss Frances Treanor came/ In from 
Bhedlac yesterday to spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays at her home, 
Brittain street.
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